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INTR01JUC'.PIOJ 
se~ee,ot the. T~··~· 
' This thesi$: will attempt to examine the relationship 
tnat eld.st$ b$·tween advortising agene1et~J and their clients t 
l:N't spraeial $ml)l1asis will be placed on eertain a.speotta of this 
r$lationsh1p. !hat is, it wi1l be most ooneerned with adver-
1 t1s1ng expenditurea . the nature of services otf'~red by the· 
I agency t a01eetion of the egen.cy , aDd where ·the emph.a$ie ahotU.d. 
be pl~o~d tor better a~ena..}'-cli nt r ·elatio.ns . These ar&Qs of 
1nVeSti.gtatien a:re felt to reprG&Gllt i.u'.-portard; par·ts Crf the 
wbole pict~e o.f the advertilin ag&llcy-client relationship. 
At the aruJle time they r .epresent ome o£ the sig.nifioant prob-
lems which plague it . It is not the purpose here to of!er a 
!inal solution to these .FOblE,nas , but; rath·er to ex:uine and 
1
tndica.te eome Qf ·th~ w~a.kness.e$ t t exist 1n the relationship 
between the ageney and the cli~nt . 
1he Bel~ ot. Ad.ve.~t1f5 ln; 1; Soc1e1f1 
Beoausa a.dve:rtisins toda3 is a vital and dy.r.'tB.mie force 
j in otlr e.oonom;r an<l in O\U"' social and business o:t'!'ld• it has 
lbeen both highly praised and greatly eriticized. As a .fQrce 
1 which helps to gt::.ide and direct th buyer and aaller in. the 
l!l£lrket plaee , its effects havr.: been fe t around the world . 
has had a profound influtncA~ o~1!:an • s dea1r~ lor material 
I 
It 
2 
adYan$age and on eoe1al austo~D· 
It /idvertisiD£7 beao a the stiz:nllator of bUWUl 
itl.tt;.tr-es.i. It serV~$ as inte.rpr~tatc.r or translator ot 
the p~oduats and aervioos ot industry to a psychological I 
hungry public. Adv ertising transfo.rms a 54" b3 ?4" bundle ! 
of steel eoil, fel~, hair az~ ticking into a bed of kingly 
e~~ort and health gi•ing st . It builds a propensity to 
eo.nsusua. l · 
1~~ goods and service ara ot.fe.:red for consumption and 
this ha.s resulted i:n the a.verag& conewiuu:.· having to make deci-
sions in his purohasea . Beeauae many or the goods and aer-
. . 
1viees are of identical qu ity; eo petition of one product 
nth anoth~r for the consumer's dollar is extremely !ieroe. 
This eOl!rp:eti tion ext&nde not only to pr-oducts which are simi• 
·' 
la.r but also to products which ar not gener ally (.HHHlid.iSrred in 
I 
competition w.ith one an ..other, 
of 4lothes. 
. g ,, a aterfio system. vs. a suit 
TM overall tuk confronting the advertiser ea.n. b,e 
define4 br<>e.411 in a n:umber of way$.. It oe.n be $aid to 
consist of atrte.mpting to mair1t in or i!'.orease demand :for 
the llight p:N;)duct, in the right paek&ge 1 at the right pl:.'ica ,. Utd adeq~tela distributed aoeording to spec1.f1-
oall1 4etined objectives. T attempt must be backatt by 
a earefuU.3 budgetett appropriation, through the WiSe of the 
right copy, pres~nted in the right manner, in the right 
media at the rign~ time.2 
It is the purpose of advertising to create pro4uot 
images whieh ill make th~ COtlfi er more willin£$ ·to p\U"ohast 
the product availalJl~ to l1i.m in the market. This 1$ 
1o. B. Sandage , ~fhe Role of Advertising in Modern SOc• 
iety 1 " J;our!!li~ ft.}}!rterll• Vol. XXVIII (Wint .rt l9.5l)t p . J2. 
2Alb-ert wesl.eJ Fr{Jy, AdJ;ertisins, (Ne York~ ~he Ronald 
Press Oo~pany , 194?), P• 21. 
aoeolf"'lisho4 throuf!h messages that ru··& pt'fHJented threrut;h the 
various m$dia~ 
. 
Advertising includes those aetivitie$ by whieh visual 
or oral messages are addressed to the publ1e tor the pur-
pos~ of in!or~ng the~ nd influ~ncing them either to buy 
merchandise or serrtees or to act or be ineli:aed favorably 
toward ideas . institutions , or persons featured. As eo~ 
t.rasted witb publieity and other forms of propaganda , 
advertising meeaao;ee are identified with the advertiser 
either 'b3' si,;natar-e or by oral stat ements . In f~tb.er 
oontrast to publicity • advertising is a commercial trans• · 
$.Ction involving payment to pu.blish.ers or b1"oadcasters and. 
others whose medi.a. ar$ emploJ'eth :5 
With more goods and services flooding the market . and 
with ·the geograpb.ioal •xpansion ot thea~ markets , advertising 
is pla.;ying an iDOr$asin~l.y greater rolet in the buyer•sellel" 
situation. It h€*1piii the client to oorreetly and effeet1valy 
capture a gt-&ater share of th expanding market of gooda and 
services throui}1 the p:ropor USE) of' .media. . research , and other 
serviees offered by the agency . 
Aa business develops new and better r.1ethods fo.r pr-oduc 
ing goods at'id servieest there :m.uet alsQ be made available a 
I 
D'UiHllle for selling and distributing them which will insure 
' their tlmoother flow f':.con:. the producer to t he eonsuJnar . ~his 
is where the adver·tisilli) fu.netiena of meroha:ndising and marke I 
ing pla;y an imi)Ortant role in the pl"'e~uus • Tllay act as a 
eat.al.yat in moving goods- a.nd nervicee :from .th.e :produ¢er te t;h 
eonstU!le:t' . .Alread;y w1ny mark ting and merehandi.sing intlovatio 
are avallable to the consumer in upex~arkets and discount . 
4 
houses in the .form ot new pack gin nd improvements of exist-
in products , to entio only 
improved mean for o tis!yi 
rew. 2aoh da3 brings ne and 
eons er waits and d sires. The 
techniques ot ar· eting a d crchandi ing that are presently 
being e• plo3ed are likely o b outdated ven before 
eha~ce to become routine . ch new dev lopment is thou~~t 
rkot pl e a ~ore attractive and 
nt plac for the eon 
Modern a posting of claims , a 
are bones is far tro · being just 
a reliance o is r ther a !ueion or 
~3 mQdes of h an co tion, including language. 
dv rtiein,.J s we ow it to y uae layout and illustra.-
bion, both pbotogr phy n ; it uses color and music , 
even ehoreograpb3 an dra Actually i~ also us lan-
guage in a tar ore -xpr wa1 than just to present 
rational thou ht . ny gi v n d may b ve a.n.y number of 
app als hioh are not op . y ~eaented. It may have es-
thetic appeal , entertai ~ent value , or irrelevant but 
highly v luable intor ti • a ell as various p yeholog-
1cal ttr ction .4 
£rn t El mo C lkin , on of the early pioneers in the 
.fiel • h d tbi to say about dv ti ing: 
Adve.I•tisi.ng is a ,. e t, though alrrost unknown foro , 
force mad u of hundr d di!ferent element • each one 
too intangible to b efi ed. It is something whioh pro-
P rly directed beoo a powerful ageney in influencing 
h an custom an ... n rs . 11 the ~e t force5 that hav 
moved th human r oe, the loquence ot tb orator, th 
fervor of the r ligious nthu ia t , suparstition, panic , 
terror, bypnoti --all the e things are used ~n advertiB• 
1ng. ..11 the e otion o.f t ~ raco:.- are 1. yed upon, 
appeal d to, coaxed, oultiv to , and utiltzed . 5 
York: 
~Gra 
York: 
! 
; 
MrU:.\3 individuals have lauded the virtuea ot adver~ising 
and others have commented about it with great dis£avor . ~h 
the violent a tta.el-t.a an.d the detenr;; e of advertising :merelY. 
illustrate ita in.tluenee s in ntodern society. It oo.rumnnd.s 
att~nti.on !rom the consumer and offers him i.n return an appeal 
and satis!actiot1 that has a value which i s almost i mpos$ible 
to measure. Adv-ertising is comme.reie.l eon:um.mica.tion which 
$.Ots as a very i mportant foroe in the market place and affects 
both the buyer and the seller. 
According to Sir Winston Ohurehil.l : 
Advertisin~~ nourishes the consuming p()wer of mer1 . It 
,·~ creates wantt5 fo.r a better s·etu.ld.ard of liVing. It setra 
up before a rr,an the zoal at a better home • better cloth-
ill~!. b·~tter fo.od for hi.InSE.'l f and his fa:mil1 • It spurs 
i ncH.vidual ~x~rtion and gx-eater l .. oduot;ion. It br:i.ngs 
togetber in .fertile union tnoae tnin~.s which otherwise 
would never have met . 6 
1'~ A~V0i['t;~~1~f1 ASe!!P.i! 
1tb.e adverttsing agene;y is on~ of the most i mpnrt.ant 
II inetituti0ns in the current busin$e;s world and is the Ilf.Hl.rt of 
I th~ advertising world. In the ea.rJy d~;ys of advertiaing, 11 
be.tore t be £\dvent oi · radio s.tld. televisi on, there were s paee 
brokers who bQusht and sold spaee in magazines and newspl!.il.:pera . 
As these $paee '))rok~rs became aore prosperous ,an4 1n4epandent , 
the, organized tllemsalves into a f5€$neral advertiaiztg ag$nc;v 
specializing in the &ale of adverti.t71ng space . 
6Ibid.. , p . 1:; , as quoted in ta~t~ns Ideas (PleasClnt-
ville , Now York) , 't'he Reader•s gest Assoclationt l9.56 t 'P • 9. 
6 
While there were a~enc1es in l!.'ngland as early a.s 1800 , 
the .tirst agency tn the United States was orpnized by 
Volney E.. !lalm-ur in 1840 or 1241 .. .Palmer ' s orge.nizatJ.on 
served as sal esman ot ace i.n ::tagazines and ne spapers , 
as did all sub$eau nt a,.. ncic for mar.~y 3eara , · hey 
received •inside r prie a £ro publishers and made their 
mone1 by selling apace to adve ... tisers at a high~r rate , 
They were· no stand!U'di zation or prices 1 and .no services 
were rendGred by the agenv auch as writing copy, making 
l ayout a , or do in~ research work .. The a~;ent was strictly a 
seller of apaee . -r 
The &.genc.y$ strictly as a seller space similar to 
falmer ' s organization , last ·a. u til the {?'):'eat depression ot 
I 
11929. lt v1as then th.t'lt adv ~rtieing took a new ap:prot'J.cb. to 
!selling goods and services . ?he function of selling epaee was 
now s.u~ented by otht::.r services such as eopy , l&J'out and 
illustration. and. mst'chandieing .. 
fidvartis ~ ng agencies owe their e;reatest advance pro-
f essionally to the Stook ·arket or~ulh of 1929. It was 
than a ltlatrter of sr\Jep up , or fold up . .Advertising lost 
i ts potency . :SU.sinEHJS delllanded new techniques to help 1 t 
out of th rod . ;,gencies had. to deVi.ae n.ew ways of ser-
vicing their e l i ent s . F-lore a ney ~unctions were added i n 1 
the ·ten years .following 'the depress 1on than in the entire 
ni nety y~ars aftelr Volney :a. Pal aer opened his first 
agepcy in 18~ .8 
Advertising agencies af'ter th depression were really 
the for~rumaere of tbe modf.:J!'n ager~oy of today . The3 began 
offerin~ ~any services which at thet time wera con~iderod to 
be the client •s responsibilit3 ra h'r than tbat of the ageney . 
?c. H. Sandage , Adverti s i ng Theorz and Fraet ioe 
( Oh.ioago ; a i chard D. l:r:·td.n • tne. , J:94a) ; p . I~ . 
. 
8F . Allen Btt.rt, ~"l.l~:rio n, Ad.v rti~;!f.f; AsenQies (It!ew 
Yorlu Harper & Br·oidv..:rs , 1946,, :PP• I-2. 
? 
Agents ware !ast le~rni~ the value of redearch and 
the possibilities of added income from offering mereha:n-
disin~ ide( s , an<l from tying in sales promotio.u. schenHlS 
with advcn~·tising . They were eoame.neing to explor-e the 
g:re<lt. gold mine of sales tha ... wa still t o e . UDcovered in 
radio- . SO wj.dG;-aV/ake a e ta ere e.lr-a~dy attempting to 
take over roan.,y €i.f tho functions that no.rmally belons to 
the sales or adv€rtisin departtmenta of clienta . 9 
' 
rrhe modern a3enoy l'l.as progressed along similar lines to 
tbe poat- 1929 pEJriod. :New and expand.ed serviaes have been 
strengthening its ·position as a c reative sales force in the 
I 
market . Its · basic service is that of offering "Pl"Oduet 
appeal" to its clients. :arketing and nerchandising along 
witth packaging and producOt d ign ue only a few of the teeh-
1 niquea o! advertisa ing now being em.pl oyf!d 1~1 aell.i.n.g goo® and 
services . .Behind all of the color and excitefU.ent of the 
eupe.rmarket , the slogans that identify the u:ny brands of 
<Jiga.rettes , and the !'lash3 n ea that are a part of the a.u.to-
11 .mobil$ i.odu.stry t is the e:re.ati ve genius of the agency • fJ!he 
many houre ot rtbrainstormine;" sessions , raam.s of oop;y, and 
cl.ralt e!ter draft of l3:1outs are all a part of 4tdvert.is1ng. 
There is a eontinual pr-ooe.ss of i proving e.aeh creative effort 
with a view to not only .mttking the ad.verttsement mo:re appeal-
ing but pleasi:.ng the client as wel~. 
Besides economio self- int erest, advertising leans I 
heavily on such other psyoh.olo iee.l pr·ocel3ses e.s su.gge.s -
tion ~ aE.aloo1ation . repetit i on. 1dentificationt fantasy • 
1 ete .. ~rhe point.· is tbat the creative p,aople ar-e trying to I 
aehiev~ various e!tects which are just; as vital to the 
aueceea o! the advertisement as any sal0a olaima, and they 
have t<; convey tham in diff'er ent wey ._ lO 
9 1 -Ibid. t P • l . 10.wu-tineau. • oit • ., P• 15 . 
Th~re are no physical consumer prc,dttc.tc that adverti-
sing ar;~rmctes produ~o 01,. even aasembh.: ~ Rathel' , ·they :produee 
a service made up o! varioae co· ·ponents . ChaJ:tSe daily 
8 
ritual ·;hieh stffeete 1I!veryt i.i.n · from COJ1Y and layout to ev-en 
the clients the:m.selv~a. l)eaC.lincs are th~ eata..lyst wr ich :pro-
note u:r gnish, tensior1 , tUl r:.otiv ion !or tho finished a.dvar-
tisemtt.nts • Cx:·ea.ti vit;y plays an important part in auei10y oper-
atione, but it is di.fficu.lt to measure in terms of , say, an 
hourly rate . Unlike other sp cts of itJdur.:~try • the operation 
of &.Il ey.,dvertisi.ng agermy is a continuing process and does l"Ot 
stop at the end ot an '~isht-hour day . Idoac are thought of at1 
any tim€ ot the da:J whothe:r that be duri.ng tho lur..ioh hour or 
even. late in the eve!'ing. Prodvc tio11 in thiG business is 
conducted on a 24-hour basis , for creativity is the only real 1! 
raw l'!mte.rial that is Uf!)ed. to produce tho finiaht'H.t product • I 
C;reati vi ty does :not usually stop a11d f'/tart at; a specif'ic ti o ; 
II rathG:r,. it i$ a coz1tinuo w proeesa. 
Industry makes u.:.le of a varie'~Y o! raw materials and 
tools to produce goods for corusumptioih Steel , iron, wood, 
I and aluminum ~e 01113 a few ot the resouroes available to 
ind:ustr9 to ua~ :tor production purposes. But an advertising 
agency canrot .ctake direot use of' such items~ it can use thf.lm 
onl;y to serve as inapirat.ions !or tbe creation. of an adver-
tisement . 
Instead of ra n1s. terials the age.noy has at 1 ts disposal 
a<&rvices whieh are employed in dasigning ."vroduct appeal ." 
Copy , layout, a11d l.llu~t-:ration are the !H~a:ns for dovelopin 
ideas whioh convey m Aitlino a.bo"' t a prod net. But they cannot 
I be e omp!U'ed as one VIOuld co. pare one automobile to another in 
I ter.ma of size, quality , and corurtruotion. 'l'he services o:f an 
ndvertis ng agency ax•e , intane;ibleo designed to craate images 
in ·the minds of con~nuners . ' hey are intended to satisfy the 
consu er b;y givtng hirn po c a:ncl status, security t peace of 
tlind , or even inlil1)ira~ion . 
Flln.dai~tentally , advertisin ~ses the laws of at·te:ntion 
and association . It hopes to 8et off the product as aoae~ 
thing pretty wond.erful by dro ping around it as many 
attractive and plfia&ant associations ati posei.bl~ . by 
attacb.ing to it all sorts of meaning with powerful motiva-
tton valu.e i.n addition to ita ~ue f-unctional use m.~an.­
in~s . The product is no longer ju8t a. sw;set liquid or a. 
echanical obj~et !or tra~portation . Now it carries as a 
part of itself a rieh load of ... stb.etic imngery, emotional 
meanings , and even othor logical uaes . All of these 
assoeiatio·ns ha"'e beo-:n 1 .. tus~d into the r)rodu.ct par~o:nal-
1 ty b;y eugge&tion.. 1.Phe.:rEta t-ar " when the e cmeumar is in a 
situation of buyi!'.g ehoiee, tha a sugo;estecl ansoc1ati.one 
co~e trembli.ng intJ.o hi a min4. Generally , he is not aware 
of their aouree or of the xact nature of their ~otive 
pGW+n' • fie simply oh9os.tes the product with a. teeliJJg that 
' this is the best.•ll 
§t.a§em?nt of the Problem 
FJv~'!:Y businessman likes to en.joy grl!ater profit and 
gain a larger share of the arket than bt'l now· eommand.s . ~the 
adV'ertising agency is one of the :n.\eans tor achieving this 
greate.r success. But too often the advertising agency and the 
olie t are unable to agru ·~ on th: most eftaot;i.ve means for 
I reaching the potential buyer~ in the market ·pl a t;e. Usually, 
llibid. 1 PP • 13-14. 
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each of them has its own idea as to what are the best methods l 
ror increasing sales . Go eeguentlyt ther~ are oftan mistmcer-
standings between them. Both the a.geney and the cli{!n.t may 
misinterpret th.eir respective roles i n the 1!1arketing of goods 
and servtces. 
:.:: ome of the major nreas in hiah miaund~rstanding. cay 
exist between age.neiaa and ol i nts d.eserve to be ir:..vast1f::ated 
more f \.lll.Y . ·'rxpendi tures , !or advertising and t he use of ser-
1 vices !or nu:trketing the client • s product are two s u ch areas • 
These will ~ exar.-;ined i n tb.e following pat:;ea , a lon t;-; with the 
selection of the agency and the concept o£ a better relation-
ship betw~en th.e agency and the client . 
·;'oee<}\t!',e .for ~n:.t-ning Agoncl- Client Relations 
To study more @ff~ctivelJ' the problems o£ agency-client 
relatione , a questionnaire was d~veloped and mailed to a a~uit­
ple of advertising agenoies and clients . t,;:ueetlons for both 
I the agencies and the Olients w&r siwilar o.r . where possible . 
11 1d.•nticel so t hat t he ;t'esponsas or ee.ck gz'oup to .. partioulu 
l1 phase: of dvez.tising could be co.rupared easily. The question-
' nair-e ir..~.eluded. ohe4k list typ s o que-stlonB ae well ae pro-
vidine ror open- and ree ~spon$ •12 Includ0d With the ques-
l tionnai.re was a cover ll#tt 1:! expla.inin~ the: :cet:asons !-o.r the 
study and the selection of the pa.rti~ipants .13 ~aoh agency 
12see Appendix n.3" 
to agencies and clients . 
13 
for ooptes o~ the questionnaire sent 
endix "A" 
ll 
and client r ... oeivln?s a. uestionnuire ,rae td.sc supplied wi.th a 
sol.t-ad.dretJaod ota!.lped -~nvelop tor returning the qu.~stio.n-
1 t th 0 uni t a ch ~enter ~ School of .Public I na ro o e o1ru.:1 ca. ona .es 
H.elationa and CommuJ. ications, Bostcm University . 
The qu~stlons wara concerned with different ph3.ses of 
agency-client; r~lations, including advertiaing expenditux-es , 
aervicec,, factors in :S~Jlectio~ or the agrmcy by the c l i ent and 
the client ·by the agen(ly , hJre th emphasis should be placed 
I for bett·)l J:' ae;eney~lient relations , ctn"l the chal.'f.fcteriatics ·ot 
the ideal advertising aacney . ~ eee area.s W{;J :C :J .felt to be 
most i mportant to this study . 
Three hundre-d ndvertisine agencif:$ a1:d 300 client6 wer(IJ 
e .-leotod sy$terna tieally .from t'l1e mot1t recent f:, f¢/~.ncy L~st 
lients whose ;:;.gency already hadl 
'be,.;11 selected we • not c:w en in ordor to avoid ~:ny collabora-
tion between tbem in tho respo es . A total of 77 agf:noies 
(25· 5 per o~nt) and 59 clients (19.6 p~r cent) responded to 
I the qutu:;~tionnaire . 
1\o claim ror eompl ,.: te statistical .representation of thej 
uni ve.r•se of ae;enci ~s or clients c~n be :road~~ bec3use of t.h..::: 
unknown factor of non-:t.., eu:.s z;olls ~ . he results are f ;..~ lt to be 
indlea.tivo of a~e.ncy-cli ,...:nt differ-neBs , how ·-~ ve!."" and provide 
interestin~ data o.rl eomf' of th basic p.r·obl~rus ot expendi-
tures , services, and othor reas . 
'i'h.ese data are analyse in. th~~ following ehapt$ra . 
it.\W fff,~OIU1t1~ 
YtHl pl))rl-!ozmal ho utatt a.n ad.vo:rt.if'littg ae;.t!frlC3 eoop~r'~lte 
iD pt"e:pari.ng copy . illl.u;tr~l: d t! t~rial s , radio &t:"d tel~vision 
eo~~rcials t and various type of v1s·t.tal aide r.artc h t'>S paoltage 
d~Sit§nG a.tld product ~nnou.nee ent • J),~p;HH~:ing on the$ agene7 ' G 
c·t>ganisatio:l, each d'8pfitrtmont: coatri bttlH!ftt ibs B:bU'~ to the 
complet.Qd edvert1sement . I!J. solle .agenolee t'bere is tbe 
d~p~rt~ental eyst$m wher~ an ceo nt ~xeoutive eoordiDateu ~e 
Qr"@ati·va skills e::-t.:plOJ'fld !or one or s•veral olie:t~te. He is in 
of th~ atlCOUtlt mnd l':t& 'th fical word. ~rs fat' a~ the 
is f.H')noecn~d on ~pprov1ns a partieul.a.r CG.1TLp4.if£Il. • The 
~c, copy , ~edia departm~nt , etc . r$ ueed bJ him and other 
clients , 
$Xecutiv~u; tor prepe.rin& (l clien.t ' a adv~rtitJing cam-
ln. other wo:tde ,. «ll d part vn'ba fH:;.t"Ye each ot· tlua 
The otb~r typ0 of nger,cy ot•gaJ'J izatio.n 1 tbu gro·u.p sys-
tet: , emploa~ a g;oou:p ot copy , art , and ~adia per&otulel wbo 
ork to~othe.r ~s ·a teaJ.!.l .for· .. particular clt(wt . 'rhia. S.,Jste~> 
e.ppl1erd)le t o a rather lar,;e &.fi4tlC,1 vib~.r9 th~re i& a 
4)1.tQ to nire epectalist~ a11d 4tll~p~oy e.dtti tio!:u.l e~rviaos to 
ep.eeit1c ne~ds ot tho cl-ient . . .. ~at ~all'er a.g$ttCies (in 
tml:'lfis o.t bil l ints) are ututble ·t4) Eltfot.-d tha ~oup type ot 
.I 
J 
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! organization and in many eases find it llnneaeasary because of 
the leus demanding requireme ta of their clients . If addi-
tional services or the aid o! a special ist are needed , they 
car: be obtained on a !ei; basis for a apeci.fic purpose . There 
are , or course , variations of ag:...ney or3,atiizations which com-
bi e the departi:Jent?l at~d rou system, 'r.he or~anization of a 
I typical advertising agez1cy is s uotm in Figure I . 
1 Hegardless o:t' whether the departmental or group system 
i s employed, the stal'f of' an advertising agency still performs 
II 
the same basic functions of pr.epari g copy , layout and illus-
11 trat.: on , and visual aids suoh s prod ct announc~m:ents . How-
l ever , in woet ca.sos , except for the larger agencies , such work II 
as printing , phot4ographie ork , filmin6 and recording of com-
merci als, and even t he produotiot. of z.•adio and televis:i.on pro-
gx·a.ms are done by outside ootepanies specia.lizi.ng in suob work. 
Again , it is !ar too e.rcpezsive !or the smaller agencies to 
keep sueh specialists ae full- time members of i~s staff . In 
some casee t he lac k of' adequ. tely trained persormel in ;partic-
ular fields can cause pr-oble.rr,s i servicing arJ aooou;nt pro-
perly . It can aggrav~:te the client and cause him to seek 
another agerecy . 1t'he one t hing that all agencies offer • 
regardl~as o:£ the number o.f services available , ie the ability 
to be creative . 
The relative advanta e of big aJ:l;d small agencies is a 
topic endlessly and nervously deba:ted on Madison Avenue ~ 
Gener al ly epeakLng , the big agoncies te:nd to stress their 
OWl r€ts aerch .to.cilities--their market studies , huge 
. mii.RR.e.'T ING 
les 
omotion 
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t cbn1cel st ffs , ex erlm nt 1 kitchens , eonsu er ~anels, 
eto . l4 
Fhere are ther a v nt ~ be iQes being ble to offer 
ter oe t·vices enjoyed 
' 
t 1 r~er agencies, hoe~~~· 
lt"irot, lt.Bny f there are abl I o purcn; e or prim t·levision 
d ra.dio i cause of 
ules for lib 11;' "lieiJ.ts . 1 n ency is a steady and big 
customer ot he ed.ia. he en,joy cJ.oser corlt t with the n t-
Secor;dl,y , he la.r<';e enciea carr a certain presti o 
d soci 1 d stin.c .ion f or tn .. r elien .. s . .. clie:tltJ who 
selects such n . g ney is 1 o ed on as an up- and-coruir.g 
orga.l,izatio in t he bunir. e a orld , l5 
t~ecording to t n l <;,;,o u. t.l . Census ol' Juein ss , th re 
r 61 , 32? _p ople e ·.ployeu in 7, ?20 edver isi ·g L~encioa . 
'OWev r , o~l;y 4 , 240 (or 55 ,e.r c nt) haG. e ployees ,. mhe rest 
on -
.._. 16 
n 0 H~r· v.LOn S . 
'l'he modern · dv ·•:rtisi: e cy ranges i n siz fror - n 
on - man gency to l t..rr or ,a izat' or: e•· ployinP' hurdr d 
of people to carr on ork . l 1 e .funct~ions per .formed 
by these enci.u vary to c o ~io r ble de rae. So e 
coreentra.te matjo.r att tior on the prep~.ratiot: o.r:d ulacing 
or vertisa ent • ~an,, ho ver, have organized the -
s lve to perfor. the bro d .f ctio of m r eti"·g and 
14tlaniel SeligJta.n , u .he · 
;;;;...;;..;;;;...;;;.,;;;--....• l -lV ( ! ptember , 19 ) , 
l5Ibid, P• 2~4 . 
azin dvertisiLg Busitess ," 
• :224. 
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n . s . Agency Eillinve ·ose 35~ fro ' 54 to ' 5b Ge sus 
Bur au. port , " .Ad 2? , 1960 , • 1 . 
16 I 
adverti s i ng eouneelora , 1? 
The organizat ion of a dvertising ageoe;y usually oon-
lsists of management and the v·riou departruen s or services . 
j managem$Dt generally consi sts of th presi4ent , board of. 
di.reotora , vice presidents , r.:l · ns boerd , r;eneral n:.anatt;er , 
!director of p rs nnel 1 and leg 1 aoun el . In ma~y agencies 
11
sone of the vice presidents are actually s.ecount executives 
1 who use the tit l e as a :preeti ft;e sy ~ ol fol ... servicing a. client • 
. ~a.ch department of an adve~tisine ageney which is 
rep~eeentad by a service normally has a director w·ho nw.nages 
the staff i1'l that perticulal." depar tment . For exam::>le , the 
copy department ay have a copy director ho _ruides and 
I 
I 
I 
studio mana~er , artists an6 layo t men. The eoPtaot de art-
j .ment consists of ·senior of.t'iC(' grot,p eada and a ccount exec-
ll utiv a . Thes-e m-en act as a liai on between client ~:nd a .eney , ll 
and alao serve as sales1ae for t e geney s eeking new a.oeount 
II The Bledia departDent . as a S"J>erate dep•rtment, l!l8:Y 
I 
v ry i n size .froin merely buyers of space nd time to media 
research a1 eeialists and )roducer o£ corunf!roials . 1-'rodue tion 
I crews are JLore comr.o.w. to t c v ... ry l a.r :;e agex;cies whcn."'e there 
,I is , in moat oes~s . gr at r ~artie i ation o~ the part of the 
l?Sandage , O'E! Oit ., \dv rtisinrt . heor~ and P:cae~iqe , 
p . 535. 
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a.genc;, in dir0cting the cliant •s -edia sEtleetion. 
'rhe tra.f!1.a det;artm~nt is respo si ble for the smooth 
flow o! work that or1 ~1nates ·tb on ~ department and mo~es . 
f~m that department onto anothor neil i ·c rea.ch,:s tht> fin.al 
j 
ln udo.ition co the d··part •ents already mentioned , there 11 
!11$)' be merchandising • .rlo:}search, public relatiOiiS t financial ., 1 
and aocou ... ting departL'lents A. ell . When a.n account d~mands . 1 
soma sort of specialized service . and its billings merit it , 
additional services are adued eit er as separate and dis"6inct 
services or as a. part of ·u:a. exist ll3 (W(if • For en ,lple , the 
media d<rpartment might require a SI ecialist in aoenery and 
ba.cltdropa , or t.he art departme t mie-~t s ee the ne~d fot~ a cer-
t in tYJ)e ot artist ., 18 
Funetion ~nc;z 
I '.. . When a client Slld atl at~ency j01D together for the J_)llr-
l
p ose of advertisin{!: and ma ·keting ·t e client • s product, it; is 
don for th.c guidar1ae , service, and i nformation of the clien.t . 
'l'heore'tically , the agenoy i devoted to aet:-vic:Lng 'the alient 
and hetterirlg its position in the market . However, the prob-
lem exists as to how involved the .1 elation.sb.ip between the 
age:r oy and the client shoul be in the selling oi" goods ~Uld 
services . l>laturally ·the client is spending the n~oney, but the 
, pp . 
18 
ageDcy i s the specialist in advertising and marketing - The 
r~lationship s hould b a mutually cooperative effort wbieh 
canno·t work effectively eithe- whe .. the a~;sncy 's creative 
ability is haD~erad by the client , or when the clie~t depends 
too heaVily on the ag_JJcy to direct .hin buain.ess . ~: ·ach must 
!show respect for the other a.nd or" toward the common goal of 
a greater position in the ~arket . 
. ~he basic fUPetiQn of &Lad ertisin~ agency was stated. 
· by Oh4ll'l es 1 . ' ~.hi ttier , then vice presiden and chairn:an 
o:£ the plans board or Young & -r bioam, Ine . • 111 an address 
to the A ~rioa:r.l As;soci tiot .. of uvertisi.ng Agencies • He 
soid: •our foremost r ponsi i11ty is to provide an effe 
tive sal s i mpact e s ain t the consuming publio . And trda • 
sales impact is the i r.'1pae t or ideas--ide& l'l expressed in 
words and p icture , anima-c;e n\i itlani:mate, r ad and lis-
tened to--ideas that nersuade oonsumers t o want to buy and 
to keep on buyin advertised products . l9 
An a.dvertiaing agem:y s 6rve the aooout,ts of its cli-
ents i th a variety of services . T: e plannir;.~; of :;tdvertising 
objectives an.d the strategy or the c ient•s advertising -pro-
gram are a lHilrt of hif~ aerv1c • It also i:ncluaea t;he bud~et­
ing o:f ti))pr.opria.tions for the vu.ricus s .... rvices ... ndered , suoh 
a.s media seleotior.i. , art work , and 1n r.keting counsel , to men-
It ion only a. few . In tr~.o st ¢ :1la es. it i s tb.e client who deter-
lminea the ~~eneral e ~p llditure for r;(lVGL'tiaing 9 but it 1 the 
ho divides the general expenu.iture into specii.ic 
a ppropriations :for va.l.'1ous services . ~teaea.rch can p la,y a 
vital role in. determini ng oert in cha.racterietics of the 
19 Ibid . • J:>. l . 
-
h 
ll client •a markat for goods and ervices . It can help :to define 
11 the vat•ious elellents ot th 
in~s , and economic levels . 
I 
The agency ' s reaao~ for bei ~ i e ·o help the advertiser 
in the plat.trtinf~ t prep:::u.~ation , and pl .. ~oit-ib of advertising. 
":hese ure tbe basic fun tions o! all agencies ,. but i . the 
last ~ 0 yesxs Ol' so the scope of aLency service has become 
considerably wider . N ., services offered olients httve 
in~luded resoareh into ~ e nature and potentiali ties of 
markets , studies of the ~!feetiveness of advertising, 
assist nee with the eli nts ' public relations , production 
of both radio ar.td tP.leviaion p! o~xam.e, and aids in mer-
chandising and sales promotio . 2u 
Copy ix;.volves the pr ... pa:.t•atio.n and col.:lpos i tior. of , the 
theme ot' tne adve.rtiising 
l.rae spa:p<tl.'$ as well ee en 
!illustration ie concerne 
or use in m~gazines a~d 
r dio al:ld television. Layout s.nd 
with the visual as well ~S the w~it-
ten. material of the ad.vertiaem,nt . It irlvolves presenting 
both the copy and art wot· in an attractive a~tt1n~ which will 
appeal to the consumer . ·edia. .ee ection irnrolves the saleo-
tion of. an. a.ppl"op.ria.te rnedJ. or a s,t;.eci.fic advertisem.ent so 
that it will be eff~etive in re chinw a desired audience . 
:~.<::e.rchandiainb ar:a mar eting play vi cal parts it: pres en- I 
tin.g the aotual goods and. eorviee to the cons'l!l.eer in super-
markets , d part!uent stores . nd. other retail outlets . They 
are er .. ployed in diatributin , err nt;ing , and d.isplayit'g mer-
ch··ndisO: in o.ttracr iv ana. ai"pealing waya so as to stimulate 
the consumer into b ytng more good and services . l~blie 
relations is used to create favorable irnagtt;H of either the 
20 
goods and services or the co pans it~ elf . 
1J~hese repr ·ent th b ic rvices of an advertising 
agency . There are , of cours , br ncb.es of these services nuch 
as copy or dio. r arch or even e y.,roduotlon of r1dio and 
t levinion commercials , but thes re 'ighly speclalized 
enerally sp akin , ~reducer goods c.nd servic~s resuire 
a if ferent approach to advertisi g than do tt.ose ror the con~ 
sumer . , ithin t e field of cor- u:m r ad.v.::r'Cisin ~! the approach 
to sallin varies with the product . Ruch is tle caoe ith 
1 autorr.obiles as eom:_cH~,r d with clothin.. or t"ood products . .~.he 
I a.dv rti in agency a.y becoH a apeci 11 t in the marketir.g of 
sp cific ~oods and service~ hich night requu~e special atten-
1 
tion. T ere are some a ·e ci hie devote their ontire list 
or oervices to one tyne of account aual'1 as industrial adver-
tiei g , pharmaceutic ls, 01 auto obil s . By their very ature 
· hese goods and tterVicc.s reouir t ehniqu&l:l of coy andre-
search 7hieh re u iquo . ~ or ex·nple, media sel ctior- is if-
feront for soft dri k tl,nn · t i for cou:~a.ct cars . ch com-
odity haB ita own problens and market2 vhich mnst be conaid-
ered when nrepa.rin~~~ ail adv t · s i.n : .e, sage . 
The extent of ... erviceu dap~nd l.ipon 'th:.. size of the 
Sti,CllC.Y ar: ito J.\' ticul r co rosition , for a5encies are as 
different ~s t e oerso ho c po ... ~ the: · . kr. ong agencies 
o the sa .e size , oome trees copy, others msrk tin6 and 
erk.t r search, d till other archandising. here is 
o ... )eei 1 reason for the , diff re..:..ces exce t the back-
tr~ound 1 xperience , or ca biliti a of the a.gency nrirci -
pals or tho speci.a.l needs th~ t t y h" v de vel o-ped among 
21 
their cliente . 21 
Conflicts often arise as to wh~t the ageney •s official 
respon~ibilitios are in the prep ration of an advertisement . 
Docs the client have co.r:Z.plete :faith ir. tre agency •s ability to 
, perforit; or does the egenc,y erely s rve the funetlor o.f a 
buye~ of apace and tli:oe? Too oft n an asency is unable to 
express its .full cJ:•ea ti e talents for fff&.c of loRil'l'3 an aceoun 
I 
or because ·t ere is e l.aek of supervision and control i.n the . 
cat.-tpa ign. . 
Be ·er agenoy- elient rel ·i. ns retj · basically with the 
probleiSs of und~rsta.nding nd coop ration . ·1' e agency must be 
able to u.nderetan the alien. •s po ition in the market , its 
type f business, and its u. do,as not a l ways mea.~ an 
intimate r~lationship but on b ·Sa on the client 's product 
meeting co a er emands be ter ays o£ reaehing a l arger 
l m.a.rk~t . The age-ncy n..ust Pl o be famili::1r ith the product as 
I it relat~ . to differ nt types of eonsttt'ier~:J • demands . rbe 
'I 
client , howe er, mu~t reali th t the ~dvertising agency is a 
partner helpi~g him to sell }oo P nd services in the Earket . 
21~ •• p .. 15 
CBAPT. Il 
'!'B~ PROBI.E!H; OF AGli.IIJC!-cU~.liiT RJSI.:A TIONS: 
!lXPr~t~DITU I!.S .trOR ADT6RTI;JlNG 
~he purp$Se of the next three chapters is to examine in 
detail ome of t .he problems of agency-client ~•lations, The e 
problem.s involve the amouttt of expenditures, se.rvieea offered, 
I
I selection o£ aD advertising a f!;enoy by a client and. of ~he 
alie:nt b;y th.e agency . It also explores the $reas wb.e:re empha- 11 
sis need be plaetHi .for better genoy-client !:'elations • A eom-
pa.rison will be m~de bet een the vi&wB of the client$ a:nd the 
jase:ncies who responded to the questionnaire . 
I ~nerall1 speaking, tho ·~esponse t;o the questioJllUlire 
' on the part ot tbe ager1ci a was m.o~e thorough and showed a 
I\ g;r•ater ecncer.u tor the problelllll o:t: the relatioll.flllip thnn did 
1 that of the clients (ea. Table l). 
Repliea 
No Repl:lea 
Totals 
' r r 
TAllLE l 
RESPOllS.E TO T QU:iA~TIONNAillS 
S!!l~rl Response 
·UD)oe;: P~r Cent . 
77 
~ 
Ql1.~D~ ~~l!p()Xl!~- ~ 
§umber :Peli.' Cent 
. J .• b§ . 
Perhaps the reason the clients did not respond aa 
l enthusiaetioaJ.ly a.s did the agencies waa either that they .tid 
-22-
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not te l that serious problem xi ted or that tb y ere 
jj a tia£ied with their pres nt rel tion hip and were r.ot inter-
eat d in any improvement • Bow ver , those client bo did 
respond to ·the questionnaire indicated that they ere r~.ot 
entirely ple sed with ~heir . e nt geney r lat1onship , In 
dditian, th clients also felt tha·t definite m1aunder tand-
ingo do exia·t between the 
feeling w a also prev lent 
lves and their agencies . This 
ong the ageneie , who felt that 
t e client does r.ot allow he to per!orm the !unction of cr 
ating ?#d erti ements in the client • s best in·terest . 
In a majority ot 1nst ces the client left the open-end 
typo of qu etion blank or responded ith only a few words , 
whereas the age cies took ov h lmingly greater adva tage of 
it . This type of question po d such issues as the fut~·e ot 
a vertising, and he image of the ideal advertising agency . 
It ould see that i.t' both oup had previou ly indicated on 
the eh ck- o.ff typ of question that a problem does exist 
betw en them, then th~3 would be abl to exprea tbeir real 
f elings in the open- and type qu tion . But this was not the 
oa with the oli nts . In guestion hich involved the 
future of adv rtisi g , 32 ~ 2 p r c nt o! the clients as eo 
pat•ed to only 9.1 per cent of the agencies did not an&wer. 
T response to the qu stio cone rnin~ the i~age of th 
a . ertising agency al o ind:icat d lack of response on the 
p rt of tho cli&Dts , but to 
question. Here • only 2?. 1 per c nt did not answer 
24 
leontraated with 10. 4 per oent ot the agencies . 
I 
I
J\dvez-ttsin! eenq,~$ur~;e 
It is d1.f1'icu.lt .fo.r a 'business or indu&try to measure 
lithe effect1v$ness of expG'nditures 1ing expenditures are one of tho 
II that busineasmen au.lt deal witb . 
accepted as a necessar7 part of s 
I budget .shotlld. "be appropriated for 
is a di:f'fiault que 'tion. 
lling , but bow much of a 
1t and how it shculd be ueed l 
II 
The theoretical underpinnings of the advertising busi-
ness hav ·· a lways been shaky, and nowhere more so than in 
the area of budget:lng .. lot of advertiaiJag manar;ers I 
freely confess that th y clon•t think ·tbey are speading the 
o:ptimum amount on advertising ...... indeed that they don* t know 
how to go about e&lculati.ng the optill.mn.2l 1 
Tb.e job of the advertising agency is to determine the 
:most ef' tee ti ve :means ! or selling 1 ts c 11ent • s goods and ser-
vices. But too often tbi £unction is regarded by the client 
II merely as a muans o£ :making mox;ey for tbe agency . In other 
words , there is eoiJle question as to what use the age:r1cy i$ 
tttaking of t;he ol1e-nt •s adv rtising expenditure . 
When a cl.ient wiethes to use a BJiHJoi.tic media tor the 
purpQee of advertisi )• 'the a ency contracts with that media 
!or the desired .time or spaoe . At some futur9 time the agency 
receives a bill fPO:trl the media for 15 p-er cent less than the 
total price. I~ 1a understood that this 15 per eent ia the 
agency's commission in the trans otion. 
I:f tho original oo&t o.f that ttme or space was $1•000• 
for example • ·uo the adverti er • the agene1 wovld receive a 
bill tor $850. Re would thell bill his client i'or the total 
price ot $1 , 000, taki~~ 15 per cent ( $150) as a eommias!on and 
paying tlle media the r{}maining ~50. 
Since the am,ount of the commission inore .: sez as the 
oost of the media. inarea!fHJa , the agene,y wi ll frequerltly aa¢ri-
fice the olieDt ' e best interests for the $ake o£ a large~ com-
mission~ lftor example ,. teleVision is a more expensive i;ype of 
media than magazines . Therefore• tha agency mioht persuade 
' ;the client to buy television rather than mas;aminfts , even 
though the la:tter Itight be nore efteeti ve in presenting the 
client ' s message. 
Adver'tiaers are askiiJ.a oJLe blunt questions . Does the 
15 per eent eommissiont tor in.s·tanee. en.able agencies to 
make exorbitant profit$ on certain accounts? In handling 
put1Gular13 luQ;rati "/e aecountQ .• do a. gencias t:H>n-•etimes tr.11
1 
to justUy ·theil"' oqbl.s ions by ftumishing "free • servie.es 
tlmt the client might bett r p~!or:m h.imself • bay else-
where , or dispense witb ntirely? Do agencies, !or pur-
pose o.r pre$t1ge and in order to sttrraot new business , 
sometimes carry •loss leader • account$ twAt they sub$idi,e 
out: o! oo:ml%i1asions earned on o.re pro.fi table accounts ?23 
1 "if;v.$.r3 'tn:ts1ness enterprise wants to k tiH:i'p its eo·ste e:s 
low as possibl•• There.! ore • when aD.'!/ phase o£ selling beoomeel 
too costly , it must either ba r plaeed b3 a less costly tuDe• 
tion or even be eli~inated. 
o.tten been questioned as being too costly for the aervices tll 
23t3pencer 
Cent " l'o.rtun• 
Th~ Battle e! the 15 Per 
• 142. 
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I ae;"Etney per!ornt:h Consequen ly, in many oases tbe advertising 
agency is in oon!liot ith th• elient in seeking additional 
tunds tor a partieular camp i which warrants the expense . 
Although the elient is otten hesitant about spending an ade-
quate eum .for advertising , his c utiousneas is in many eases 
' I warranted.. The agen.cy is someti es .too eager to spend th 
client•s advertising dollar . 
A ~ew corporate advcrtisin~ managers, indeed. have be-
trayed a eo:ctain amount ot irritation at the b.igb salaries 
and big expense aooounts en~oyed by some ag!lncy .t'l.-en 1 and have sug~est~d that adv rtising agencies may be $Sting too 
high on the hog, 
While agency nu~n like to regard. this attitude as somet-
what unsophi~tioated , a1 ncie are nevertheless taki1g 
ateps to convince elionts that they are :rea.l.ly earning 
thei.r keep . 24 
Careful planning on the p rt of bo·th the agency and the 
lolient concerning ths speeifio adv rtis1n6 obJeet1ve can be 
quite helpful in esta'blisling a standard of expeDditu:r;"es for 
ser-vices . There i a grea deal ore expense involved when 
introducing a new product tban whe xpanding tho market o! an 
already establisb.ed one . I the case ot the naw product , one 
starts from the botto~ and tries to gain a foothold• whe~eaa 
with the older and mo~e e$t bli ed product , it is a matt~r of 
moving up one more tep t o - t'd t e top in terms o:t sales . A 
new product • tor e_. r)jjple " n eeds not onl.v to be designed., pack-
aged , and na ed, bnt a place in the market must also be .found 
where it can eomp•te advantageol.lsly. When these steps have 
~een determined, the basic d ertisiDg ea paign, which 
.- j ~ 
• 143 ,. 
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ll includes its ir.troduction in the market • the selection of the 
right media. and ho that product sb 11 be sold , can be deter• 
minGd. . '!'he:re are , h-owever, drastic changes which. can also. 
take ploee ith an es tablished product that can be qu1te expe · 
W1th the flood of n product& that a r e cont i nually 
being pres ~nted to the consumer, the role or adv~rtis ing is 
loeeoming ; ore and mo~e important in tbe marketing or these 
jgoods and services . Adverti ing e.xpe diturEh are inc ·•,..easing 
and the future lCtoks bright indeed i or adverti.s i ng a g-encies . 
Table 2 shows 'the gairus in ad ertiaing . rrhese fi gures s how 
'!!ABLE 2 
A.DVFf;R'PI&I~G ··. · El 'DITUR&.'3 1950-1960• 
(in millions of dollars) 
Y~a£ fotal l· ati o :oa.l too•l 
1950 . . . . . . . . . -. . . . 5 t 202 2, 965 2,237 
19!51 ............... ~.710 ~,257 2,453 
1952 •••••••••••••• 7,156 4 , 096 3,059 1953 ~ ............. ?,755 ~,521 ; ,235 
l954 •••••••••••••• 8 ,164 4 , 812 3,352 1955 . ·•............ 9, 914 5,40'7 , ,788 
1956 ••••••••••••••• 9,905 5, 926 3,9?9 1957 ••••••••••••••lO,,ll 6 ,253 4,05? 
19$8 •••••••••••••• 10,}02 6 , 331 3t9?1 
1959 (preliminary) 11,090 6,710 ~~.380 
1960 (pr · li~inar')') 11.582 7, 025 4, 556 
"'Inelud&s Alaska and w ii. Date for 1950-1959 com-
IPiled b3' . ~Cann-~iekson , Inc., Prin;pera • lnk , ana lfhe Da:rart-
opt of Oommerce in the s~v ~ qt Q9r~ent !ti¥ifes!; 1960 (washington , D. c . ~ u.s .G.;r .<5 . , 61st A.l'lntta.l ~:a tfOn, Statisti-
cal Abst:raot or the United States t lh 828 , Figures for 1960 
!:rom Printers' Ink, Vol . 274, February 1?, 196lt lh 13. 
I 
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that a-<.ivert1sing b.alil more than doubled ovJ&r the paat decade, 
and. if thi$ trend continues, the .future ot a.dvel~tisint~ is 
indeed bzoight. ha.oh year · eho s a relatively healthy gain , 
exoept !or 1958. The deere se in tha~ year can be accounted 
for by t.he reaeesion , resulting in a cutback in local adve.t"'-
tising • . even tt~ugh national adverttaing volu•e increased 
slightly. The estimates for 19 1 would seem to 1n<iioat:e that 
adverti.s1n ,c. volum~ tor the comi.n . 3 ar should .exceed the $12-
billion level, but this figure a lso quoted for 1960. 
Aoeordi to a survey conducted by ;Printers• In!-; the 
cost of advertising is gettin,e greater , and 111 the !uture a 
larger inveetmant will have to be made by the clie:nt just to 
11 maintain his present crur.,pai • 
llo much will advertiser have to increase ad spending 
in 1961 to maintain 1960 ad schedules? ~ ec~rding to the 
latest da·a available,- rint rs• l;nk estimates they should' 
raise their investments a'bout five ·per cent . 
The not so surprisiD fi ding of this analysis of cost 
is that spaee and ti:m rate are oontinu.oual3 rising and 
tll~ t circul.a ti.,ln·.~cs &.Dd ~n.t enoes al1'e changing . In add.i-
t1on., ther is a. oon·t:Ln.ual snift in media emphasis , but 
th.is fact·or, in near--term comparison , is b (.:.eoming less 
in.fluential-the shift in dolle.r distribution are minor, 
now that th.e riD,?. id-growth influe»ee ot television has 
aettled dotmt2::> 
ln addition, the servic that have been offered in the 
past to a elitint as a ps.rt of the 15 per eent commission trom 
med1a rates are now being considered as collateral services. 
They will be paid for as separate ervieee to help eli.rrd.nfltte 
25'•Ho: Mueh More Will dv rtis1 g Cost in '61 t n 
Printers• ,!!!\ (December 9, 1960), P fl 38. 
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hri king a~ency profits . '' · ch year that national ad ertis-
1 g volume fails to eho · at lea t a 10 per cent . 1P~reaae over 
tb.e previous yee~ • a ency pro£1 t mar gillS declille . This hap-
pened in l949 t· 1954, 1956 , 195? , and l95a . n26 The r~roblem or 
rising coat is directly related to collateral services wh1eh 
·nclud~ res~areh , marketinB and merchandising counsel, and 
public relations ., 
A study conducted by the American Association of Adver-
tising A.gencies has eho n t at · ro!'1t from gross in.coma (not 
total billings) of au ac;.<Hlc;y v droppe from 6 . 39 per ceDt 
in 1950 to ~ . 2~ per cent in 1958, find the groatest decline in 
I profi ta took pllitce over the last two years. This c~u~ be eom.--
11 pared with other business e t · rprises such as the steel indus-
try , hieh earned. 7. 2 per cent eturn 011 sales in 1958, and 
l the tobaeeo industry• which arued 5.7 per oent . Figure 2 
I showu .agency 
I' volume . 
pro!i ts in relationship to national a.dvertisir1g 
I Advertising expend! ture in the coming decade has also 
I been estimated by MoCann- Ex-ick.son., Inc . :~st1mates of .f'utu,re 
I .gro~h can be looked at as in ieative of optimism for the 
tuture of adv~rtistng . Fi&-ure 3 shows the adv&rtieiug volume 
ll tigures !'or 1947 tbrou.gh 1960 as well tui estimated growth in 
!the next decade . Accordin to t e estimate, by 19?0 adver-
ltising vol~me will have doubled--to about three per eent or 
26ai.sl·· p , 11. 
II 
?0 
Gross National Product , or about rour per cent of total con-
sum r expenditure . 
Dt:C ~~ SI r- G 'CY P O~'ITS• 
v • 
ll'CHl:.tA~.:HrG 1>V . TIHIYG VOLU '.bi 
10 oent 
0 
Billion or 
c.~ollars 
(Ootob r 30, 1959), o. 11 . 
10 (billions 
0~ ) 
25 ~------+-------~----~-------+-------+--
20 ~------~----~------~-----+--~--~--
15 ~-----+----~~----+-~---F----~r--
10 ~------~-----+~~--~------+-----~~ 
194? 1 
current 
estiru be ( b s ~d on 
15 , 1960), p . 23 . 
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Thi s estim~te sho ri e i n the l evel o! exp 1uditures 
of 100 per ecnt . l ow doe tni eorres~ond with the teelings 
o! ·t he agencies and olie:ot ho re que tioned? Table 3 pre-
sents the responses to the quostion: "What i s ;your opinion as 
to the levE?ll of' total .advert1sint; · expendi turea in the Urti:ted 
St tea during the next decade? u (s c 1pp0ndix B) . 
~AllU 3 
!&IiJllOl' AND OLI~Ni' .t4'STIMA BS Oi ADVNHTISIIiiG E.A"PEJ:iD!TUR153 
IN THE UNIT::t.D 3T !. "" • U!:Il". \f rlL~ l'~ "~ fll DOO,AOE 
· t;£enay Client 
Level o! Inoreaae or l)aorea · Re&JH>.ns" Rea:2onses 
Num""" l'er lfum ... Per ber Cent ber Cent 
ill increase greatly (50~ or more) 8 10. 4 4 6 .8 
Will inerease moderately (10-50%) 46 59 /7 33 55-9 
Will ine~ase sliglltly (1-1 ) 19 24.? 14 23.7 
Will remain at present le~el 2 2. 6 1 l .? 
Will decrease slightly 
- - - -Will d~crease considerably 
-
.... _ 
-Don • t K.n.ow o.r No Opinion 2 2.6 4 6 .. 8 
No Answer 
- -- ~ ,2•1 
-Totals 1? 100.0 59 100. 0 
Both agencies and client ehowed a great de&l of opt1-
mism fo;r the ;future of adv~rtiein& expenditures i n general . 
·.ore t han o:ne-half cf eaoh group· .folt that; expenditures would 
increase from 10 to 50 per cent . Moreover, the ag•neies seem 
more optimistiC). than the clients. Fully 10.4 pe~ oent of the 
agenci~s and 6 . 8 per cont ot the clients !~lt that e~andi-
32 
tures W01.lld lncr · se by 50 e cent or •·'ore . ')r1ly two agen-
ci s and one clien felt th"'t the:r would remain t their re-
sent level·. '1igni!ieantly , not o a "ency or cli.nt exvressed 
the opinion. that e~m nditure oul decrease in t e next dec• 
·d in th United -::t te • u in , more clients had ~o o~inion 
or did not nswe th~ q etion th . ~encies (11 . 9 perc nt 
and 2 . 6 per cent , espeetiv l,y) •· 
E'ror:: on pers )Octive , ev~n greater optimiom wn.,; shown 
regard to speeiflo e ditur s by clients (or billings 
expected , on the p opt of 0 enc1 ) . Projected expenditures 
nd billings !or the-~ own v nc or co panics are shown in 
Table 4 . Thus , 29 (or 37 .? p r cent) o~ he a&encies felt 
that their o • bil1in0s would ncr ase more than 50 per cent 
es compared to 8 (or 10. 4 perc nt) ho felt over 11 e·pendi• 
tu o in th nation ~uld i cr as t this level , M ny eli-
ents also felt chat their o n nditures vuld outstrip tb 
e timate !or national expenditures ( 11 . 9 per cent as c ompared 
to 6 . 8 per cent 1n t ,.50 p r cent or more" category) . 
From another perapective , there is snown reduction in 
the stimates of specifi c expe ditur s by ¢lients as compared 
to th ir estimat for th D tio a hol • ~his was not 
~rue £or he agauey ' s exp~ot d billings . however . Many cli-
ent ho indicate a national 1 crease of rrom 10 t o 50 par 
o nt felt that their own xpc di tur s ould ·ither re~ain at 
the sa lev 1 (tl . 5 per cent) or ncreas only slightly (35.6 
per cent) . 
T .BLE 4 
Level of Increase or .Deerease 
~ ' 
Will inc~eas$ greatly (50~ or more) 
Will increase moderatel1 (lD-50;£) 
Will increase slightl; (1- 0 ) 
~ill remain at present lev 1 
Will deerease slightl1 
Will decrease co:oeiderably 
!)()n • t Know or No Opinion 
rio A.cswer 
Agency 
~tl§l?C?IUH~! 
b'um- Per 
bar 0ent 
29 37.7 
26 33.8 
19 24. 6 
- -1 1. 3 
2 2 .6 
- --
-?? 100•0 
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Client 
ft$SPOl'l$$~ 
~m.m- Per 
. ber Cent 
7 U . 9 
21 3.5. 6 
21 35.6 
5 8.5 
1 l .? 
--1 1.? 
_2 ~-o 
59 100. 0 
•In resronse t o the quest i on, "What changes do ;you antieipato 
as far as an in().rease or dec.r~ase in your own aieney•s (eom• 
po.ny •s ) total billings , (a v-~r isin., expenditure)?tt 
On tb~ •nola, then, .-e might $8.3 tt.~~st th.e ag.encie$ are 
I 
more optimistic about the future level , of advertising tl'!..an ar-e 
the clients . Taken togsther , 74 out o£ ?? resr~on.:ii:cg agencies 
. (96.1 p$r ~ent) forecast an increase for themeelves; only 8} .1 
per cen·t of the clients sa: an ine:toease in their own expendi-
tures . 
Th<!J less optimistic spirit on the part of the clients 
could be a partial explanation for poor agenoy-elient rela-
tione. Pe:r.•haps the elient doe not understand too ol early the 
cost o:f advertis~ng and i te relationship to eel ling. 'rlhile 
the agency sees the need tor eeting competition and a growin 
~arket, t e elient is he it t o t spending more monev tor 
s oh an intan;:::ible service. IJ.t re could also ·be a feo .. r o! 
wasting sueh an inveatme ~ o an exp$nsive edia , or erbaps 
top mana{!emont is u :&ble to a ee on a specific advertisin.g 
campaign. 
to b~ 
I then , 
I about 
'l'he estimates for e ·f. ditures in the litel.~ature seemed 
.supported by opin.ions of clian·ts and agencies . v~'hat , 
are s or:;e of the rea.aons that these respo:n.dents feel eo 
the future of a.dverti ing? In other words, ' a.t do the 
aganeies see as the most im ortant reasons for inereases and 
how do these r .aeone correspond th those of the clients (see 
T ble 5) . 
On the one and:, t e a gencie attributed. a great deal 
of growth to the accounts they l.ready serve . the acquisition 
of new aeoounts , and new services which will :probably be col-
lateral in nature and based on fee. 0 th& other handt the 
clients see a:n increase 1:n their advertisine.; budgets becaus• 
of competition, growth of tb.e co pany. a.nd new- produets ag 
moat important. The ttgenoies and clients • reasons seem thus 
to co.mplome.nt one azJother . 
Although bot~ the agencies and the clients considered 
overall oeonolC.iO gronh as a faetor in infl u ·:Hlcing adv~rtiain 
expendi tux·es , the3 did not regard 1 t as a primary one . The 
clients, however , were th~ only ones who considered the 
inereased cost of modia rates, butt similar to overall eoono 
ic growth, media rates w~re not of great i mportanae to 'Gh~m. 
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·~ABL:::.; 5 
~l. "'~~CY AND 011 :Iff H "ASO)S FOt1 AYTIGI? r.;: .D G.i:tOWTh IN 
ADVi<~RTISINGa DU~ I~ :t THE NEXT D:OO.ATJE 
Agency Client 
Resp~:mae aetr'>onse ~ .. 
ReasoJ:JS 
~ ·m- Per l'lW!'l- er 
ber Cent; b~r Cent 
Growt of CCO\UltS ae V d 27 35.1 
!few 19-COO\Ult$ 32 41 . 6 
New services 1~ 16 . 9 
iierge.rs 4 5. 2 
Other 2; 29. 9 
Growth of company 19 ,2 . 2 
New produota 12 20.; 
Inareaee c.ost in aedia rat es 8 13 . 6 
Overall economic growth 9 11 . 7 11 18 o6 
Competit ion 5 6. 5 21 35.6 
No answer 
---.2 6.!2 ll 22 . 0 
Totalsb 
I 
118 153. 4 84 142 .• ; 
ain raspo:nee to the question: "In regard to question 
nu ber two {fiee Table J7 • what would :you Sl/13 will be the most 
important ~eaoone for is 1ncr se or deer ase?" 
b,.rotals equal more tha..n 100 per C'!.int because respon-
dents were allo ed to make mo~e than one choice . 
lt would seem v ry probable that the growth o! adver-
tising 'expe:ndi tnre$ !rom the increase in media l'agee alone 
would overshadow the reasons previously mentioned for the 
gro• th of inoreaeed advertising appropriations . If a company 
\v re alread.Y advertising, d eo ts o media rat were 
incre3ai g 1 there would probably be a ,outbaak in any antici-
pated new ex;pcndittll"es· to covar the cost of the alJJEUldy grow-
ing a.evertising budget of t he present., It would see quite 
likely that tho agency s~rvicil'!g th account wo~:ld 1av~ some 
ai!!icult;y encouraging the . olient to expand his a.dvertis ne; 
j c n.paic;n beyond the pre cent sched'J.le . Th.e pressure of the 
agency trying to increase the client •s advertisin~ billing 
and ·the client reluctant to a:p nd . any more money tha.n he has 
to, could cause a serious problem in aeency-client relations . 
The problem o! a wider variety o:f ao:x•Ti.ees beine avail ... 
able to the client along v1ith the rising atmt of all the s~r­
vices of adv rtislng as t nded to create probl~ms in ar,e:ncy-
client rtli tiona. Th~ aganci. .. o havi) co:m.:pla:i,.nsd that they have 
been forced to \.,.ork harder or 1 ss income b ..,ca.uee the clients 
have· dem~nd.ed more attention for the same ~xpeudi ture wi t.liout 
considering some services as collateral ~ 
' . 
'l"he advertising agency o the present is a d.i.f.ferent 
business from its parent of a short gan~ration ago . Ad-
vertisers must recogl.ize th ·t tna purpose of the agency i 
our eeonomy is to CI"·eate aad develop more <t.ff$'et1ve mar-
keting and advertising. er~foret the advertiser must be 
suf!'ici~ntly r alistic to pay dequately tor services that 
oan produo(: these goals most e.r·:rectively. l!.Benciee; in 
turnt .must be realistic a ~d flexible enou~ to gear theil" 
managerial and .financial .... r ctioes so that the3 al;e paid 
in proportiou to what i& requi.ed to do the most effeetiv 
work . And this calla for a ne pproach wh.ioh will fit 
the compensation to the work .2? 
27rra w. Rubel, »Toward Better Advertising-Agency Rela 
tiona , " Ha.rval'd Justness He~.e , x~ I (March/ April , 19.58) , p 
114 . 
CW . :t:SR III 
T~ PHOBLEUS OF AGENCY-cLIENT RBLATIONSs 
THE Vll.LU · OF SEHVIC 7 
The services that an dvertisiDS agency otfers vary 
widely . Basical11 • the services ot an agency are compris d or 
oop7 1 layout and illustr tion , and media eele~tion , but in the 
bigger campaigns merohandising , arketing , and public rela-
tions Jaa3 play a vital role . en such services are needed , 
1 
the agency , 1~ it is a relatively large one , may already have 
such department$ to ha.ndle the client ' s needs . A smaller 
ag ncy ould requive outside ssiatance from pe~haps a market-
ing or pub~io relations pecialist . 
There is no standard practice for paying for these ser-
vices . ln some cases they are paid !or by the traditional 15 1 
per cent commission from the various media . Thosll agenoie 11 
which, don ' t include them in the 15 per ee~t commission consid-
er them a.s collateral service and charge the cl.ient aecord-
1 ingly. ~ clients demand and need these extra serviees . 
The agenc1 , fearing the loss or the account , generally offers 
them as a part of the overa1l dvertisine ervicea , and in 
1 many 
I 
I 
I 
casea ithout an addition 1 exp nse to the client. 
Advertising exeo~tives agree that the development or 
additional services is incr sine rather than diminishing. 
he pressure comes not just fro clients , but from the 
constant striving to make elieDt • advertising successful. 
In the continuing search for n w volume , agencies are 
seeking more ways to serve clients bettor. almost 1n~ari­
ably this means adding ne services or improving existing 
- 37-
;a 
ene$ . 28 
Becaus adverti ing is an intangible service. it is 
extre ely difficult for the client to recogfiiZe and ppreciate 
what it i.nvolve • H expects service when needed, and often 
taila to understand what part they play in his c mpa.ign. Th 
expellees the agency wst incur wh n hiring pec1 lists paying 
the wages or regularly salari. personnel, and researching the 
market are all very eoetly . These practices in maPJf instances 
!help to lo er g ncy pro.fits-- & eei ll;y when 1t comes to the 
problem of eoll~t ral aerviees . 
Agencies are poised to o!£er even more collateral ser-
Vice$ tor more effective rk ting. But profits have b.en 
depressed to such a low level the3 can't afford to offer 
these services on the pres nt compensation basis . 29 
1.'h proble a that ari&e fro the use of services are 
numerous, and man, t~es ag ncy i dismissed by the client 
l becaus aerviees era dee ed inad auate. Since the agency is 
!prepared to offer thebaic rvie s of copy, layout and 
illustration, nd ~dia s leet1on it is able to adjust these 
rvieee to chaugin ma.r•k ting oonclitions . But in m8.ll3 
in tanees th agency is un ble to act because the client must 
always be eon ulted rather than l tting the agency use its 
1 best judgment where it i qu lifi d to do so. ~!'here are, of 
eour e, times hen the elie t i ble to spend enough time 
28 raderiek • Galnble, n 
fTofits," Harvard Eusine 
1959), PP • 105=106. 
vertisin ~ i·ge cy Costs and 
, XXXVII (November/December, 
I Profit ?roblem," ·. inters• 
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diseuss1ng mark ting and merchandising prob-
lems to be ble to make valid aecisions . 
In Ta le 6 the agencies and the clients ere asked to 
list the ervices they eon 1der d to be important. All of the 
s rVice liste · ere wall re ponded to by 'the agr~ncies , and 
such a ervices as layout and illu tration, p lanniXlE o! adver-
tising obj otives, oopy, and media seleetion were exceptional 
ly well received by them. These B rviees , a!ter all, oonsti-
tut,t!) the basic ones that mo ... t adv rtiei.ng agencies offer to 
tb 1r clients. Such serVice a 
publ ic r 0lations were a lso recognized b3 the agencies as bein 
important to ad. ertising. It would seen that a s far as the 
agencies are concerned, they offer list of services that o 
meet most of their clients• selling problems. In addition, 
the agencies even expanded the list o~ services beyond those 
mention.ed in Table 6, and included film production, packaging, 
sales pro~otion and training, d product develo:pm .. tnt . Tbi$ 
would. seem to indicate that ha a ·dlOies were concerned about 
playing ore than just a er ative role in the olient•s overal I 
suecc:-ss in the arket . II 
The respon e on ll.e p t o the clients in Table 6 was 
not as enthusiastic as that of the agencies. The response on 
11 the part of tho clients, how ver, was highest for the same 
rvioes which the agencies ost ofte offer to client • The 
large t response on the p rt ot the clients was for the plan-
ning of advertising objeetiv s, but the •genoies' large t 
~========9F====~ 
!· 
the platalins; o.t ad:tte.r1iising objectives t copy , and media selec-
tion had almost the same nu -ber o! respo-nses for the agencies 
as laJ'OUt alld 1llustratio.n. In the other , thes-e same three 
se~vic~s , considered highly important by the oliepts• had a 
rather Wid• vuiatien in the 1lll111.ber of 1~esponses given thetA. 
TABL 6 
THE lllPOrtTANCE OF SERVlCESa 
A seney Client 
Tne o£ Serrtees 
Re~p.ouse ROSER¥• 
Ju: - Per Jlu.m .... P·ar 
ber Cent ber Oent 
Plamdng of -dvertisin;g .ob~ee• 
tiv~e ?6 98 .? 34 ?7.6 
Resee.rch 59 76.6 15 25. 4 
Cop;y ?6 98 .? 29 49. 2 
Lay·ou.'ti and illuetrat1on 77 100.0 28 47..5 Media selection ?6 98 . ? 29 49 . 2 
Mero:handis i.ll$ 70 90. 9 16 2?. 1 
JEttbl1c re.le.tions 57 ?4. 0 ll 18..-6 
Other 23 29.9 
' 
; .1 
o a:o.aw•r 0 OtQ 6 10. 2 
b - I -Total 514 667 . 5 l?l 289. 9 
ain respo.nse to the questions : "Whieh of these serviees 
does ;;our agency otter to its clients?" "As a elient where 
you .feel the emphasis sllouJ.d be pla~ed tor the gre·atest impact 
en yo~ eas~paig~?u 
bTetals equal mor~ than 100 per cent beoaus$ respon-
dents were allowed to make mor~ tha.n one choice .. 
'rhe clients did not expa d the conventional list of 
services to sueh a great ext nt as did the agencies . It woul 
---===:--
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therefore see.m that the agencies are mor• willing to take an 
active part in their ol1ents advertising campaign than the 
eliente themselves want them to. 
Tabla ? ahows hCJW the agetleies and . the clients ranked 
adnrt1st.n.g servioes • There seeme-d to be some disagreement 
between the agel'lo ies and ·the clients ;r6gard1ng the importance 
of services . Whil e ~he agenei•e plaeed planning or advertie-
i~g objeetivaa and cop1 as nu ber one, the clients considered 
layout and 1llU:stra·tion as their fii'st ahoief.t. Bowevl9r , media 
selec tion. mer-ehandis1ng• researob , and public relations were 
ranked the same 'by both groups. 
TABI.1i 7 
1fRE RANl'!I~G OF SI!l.RVIOh.:S BY AGErOll&S AND CLIEliTS • 
Flanning o~ fldve:r'ti.aing ob;jeotive.s 
Copy 
Media selection 
1£you~ and illustration 
Me~handising 
lteaearoh 
Fublie r~lationa 
Oth$:U 
Agene1 
Banld.llg 
' l 
· JJ 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Olient 
lianking 
4 
2 
~ 
1 
5 
6 
? 
8 
•In respo.nae to the queatioxu "i'hat do you ecnsid.er the 
most i aportut fu.notioM or services offered by adverti$1ng 
ageneiea as a whole? (:please rallk the following 1n o:rd.et of 
11 
i portance)" 
The sipif.1eant poiflt shown by th&se rankings 1.$ that 
tbe ageneiee ' fir$t ehoiee as the elinnts• rourth c hoice and 
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viee V6rsa. On the one hand, the clients, b1 resarding la3out 
and illustration as the most important service seem to WfAnt 
tangi.ble evidence of what the a~ene.y is aocorJPlishing in the 
way .of advt~trtising , On the other hand , the agencies, by ~otl-
1 aidering the planning o£ advertising objeoti·ves aa o£ great 
ir.r.portanee , wut to establish their exact role in the adver-
tising and marketing of the elient t s product . 
I 
A study, eomminsione<l by the Association of !'1at:l.onal 
Advertisers . conducted by A.lbeirt '1 . Frey and Kenneth 1{ . DaVis . 
investigated some of the problems of advertising. 1l'he stuccy 
was entitled :£he t~>dverti;$~ns t;ndustrl and dealt with such 
topics as agency services., working .relationships • and .compen-
sation methods . 0! particular in erest to this thesis are th 
results oonc~rning agency serVices . 
Oo~respondenQe and intervi.e s with advertisers and 
agencies rEfVealed ditterenees of' opinio11 as to juet what 
services p.roperly b$lOng 1 the o£:ferings or agencies . 
There 1.$ also di!terenc$ of opir.io.n. a .s to whether the non 
basio servi0es have expanded priWU"Uy because clients 
demand them or b-aoause agencies introduae them for compet 
itive purposes.. A e;enera.~ defense of the expansion or 
services is that a:ny collateral ·Or general service is jus 
titiable 11' it helps to make the basic advertisin.g s.ervice 
more effective . Some critiea say that too often tbe col• 
lateral sePviees are rendered in too super:fieis.l a manner 
and!· theref.ore t do not i prove the quality of the adver-
tis. ns e.ttort . 
Th~ following comment o.f' one agency exeeuti ve sums op 
the attitude o£ man1 ; · 
' Our experienee has gradually evolved into our present 
total marketing concept . We believe hat our agency 
should be prepared to concern its ~lt' with sv~.r;ything that 
helps to m.ove goode at a profit from the manuJ:actu.rer ' & 
door throuan a1l forms er di stri buti.cn:: u.p to and in.clu.di 
t 'ba consum.~r--if the client s~ desires . J.flease note thes 
tive words--if tne e!tent so desires . Among the ti!ty or 
so aeooun.te we serve we have no two that ara identical . 
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And so, as a :pel. .. eonal service ageLCY• it is our responsi-
bility t()c s~rve the client tii.S he wants to 'b$ served wit.h 
as much or as l1ttl~ ae he fe ls that he nr:;eds . ,O 
The extent or services th_t can be made available to a 
particular elterrt i ·S relativel;y un . imit~cl. but there is a 
point when services ean beco e management functions rather 
than advertising services . sueh activities as sales mee·tings, 
shows aud exhibits • and dealers aids are a few examples that 
oan be per!orm(Jd by the agency . Th-se St1rvict~a are not; rou-
tine, bu.t when the plans for an advertiS1ll.it; campa i gn ar~ 
agreed upon by both parties , it is then the function of the 
agenc;y to !ultUl thes e pl n to he best of its ability . 
Mast agencies which responded do not spee~al ize in 
'particular serviees (see Table 8) . The 'basie services of 
j p la.nrJ:ing of ad:vert1sing objectives , co·pg, an.d laJ'out and illu 
' trat1on received the most attention. Only a few agencies 
specialize in such ear.viees as research and public relation.&. 
This could possibly be explained by the faot that these 'twc 
servi<.uu; are relatively new to agency op;erations and have not 
yet been. t'tllly aec,spted by eith~r the l!tgenciee or the clients . 
Table 9 shows what services bo·th the agencies and the 
clients offer or use now that tbes did not even recognize a 
deeade ago . *Pwo $ervic:es , research a.nd. pu.blie relat i ons, 
which received ver3 little attention in Table 8 1 are the two 
most prominent new services to adv~rtis ing within the last 
decade• Both the elients and the agencies recognized the 
importance of retSeareh and. public r elations . lPex-ha,ps both tb.e 
-· 
T• BL~ 8 
SPECIA.t!ZATION OF s~taVI01.u1 BY Trt~ AG'mCya 
Typee of Servi ce 
Planning .ot advertising o'bjeotives 
Reeea.roh 
Copy 
Layout and illustration 
Media selection 
Merchalldising 
Public relatioDs 
~her 
1\ o answ~~:.r 
'POt alsb 
~tsene:,Res:poBf:$ 
~1lmh0r Per Cent 
lO 
:5 
10 
9 
4 
5 
2 
7 
~ 
109 
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ain ~&spon$e to th~ qu stiou: "Do you specialise in any 
o.ne or m.ore of' these s.ervicee?"' 
~~otal equals more than lOO p0r cent beoause r~spon­
dents wore allowed t-o make ore than on:e choieet 
agencies and 'th$ clients recognize the importance of up- datin$ 
advertising teehn1ques to ute ·t the u:.ore eo:mple.x needs of 
today 1 s UJ:"ke1h lf'b.ia. kind of agreement is deftni 1H~ly a a'tiep 
1n the direo·tion .of bettl9ring ageney- client relations . 
One partieulaz•ly i t.1portant phase o:r advertising is 
media selection. 'There was a spee1fio question in the ques-
tionnaire which dfilalt with thie ubjeot . The .reeults o£ both 
the agencies and the clients re ponses are auown in Table 10. 
' 
In ~able 10 there seems to be disagre~ment beV.e$n the 
agencies and the ¢lients regarding the use o~ certain forms o! 
media . ~lgineas publications w re highly regs24ed by the 
TABLE 9 
!ypes of Service 
Planning of advertising ·Objec-
tives 
Reseal.""Ch 
Oopy 
Layout and illustration 
~edie. se1&>0tion 
Merchandising 
1-ublie relations 
Other 
None 
No answeto 
Agenoa 
Response 
N Per 
ber Cent 
1 
20 
0 
1 
2 
7 
17 
16 
14 
18 
-96 
1. 3 
26. 0 
o.o 
1 . ~ 
2 . 6 
9.1 
22.1 
20 . 8 
18. 2 
2~ ~4 
1.24.8 
Client 
R6tSllonse 
:Rum- Per 
ber Cent 
2 
9 
2 
l 
5 ; 
8 
11 
7 
g;Q 
70 
aln respons to the question ' "What serVices. if aD3t 
does your ageDcy now efter that it did not a d$eade a~?" fiAs 
a client, what a~eney serviees , it an1, do rou now use that 
you did not a deoade ago?fl 
bTotals equal more than 100 per eent because reepon .. 
dents w~re allowed to n~e more than one ehoice . 
agencies while the olients gave gr ater consideration to maga-
zines .. 1,the agencies , however, agreed with the clients 'tJhat 
newspaper& were the second most importan·t form of media• but 
the agencies also considered the us of all media fsi:rly 
evenl1 a0 qual to the use of newspapers . In general, there 
as not much s.grae-m'*nt bet1teen the ageneies and the clients as 
to the Ut:l$ or eerta.in .forms of m.edia . :Dis.agre~ment ot this 
kind oan presont se:rioud problems tor the agency because of 
the i mportance of media select·on as a means for pr@senting a 
' 
-i 
II advertising message . Generally spoa.kir.gt the agency ia the 
selec tion but , if the client does not lspaoialist in ~edia 
agree as to what oonetitutos ood media selection, then their 
relationship ould very likely be imp ired . Interfcrenee on 
the part of the client reg rdi g one or the agency ' s main 
functions, media selection, is n logous to the agency telling 
the alient how to run his businea • 
TABLE 10 
~BE I&~ORTANCE OF DIPFmREN~ TYP~S OF M~DlAa 
Types o.f .Media 
All media fairly evenly 
I\f.lws papers 
Direct mail 
Television 
Ma zines 
Radio 
Bu ineas publioati.ons 
Outdoor 
Farm publications 
Transit 
ther 
No answer 
Agency 
Res'Doruse 
N'um• Per 
ber Cent 
18 23. 4 
18 2~.4 
ll 14. :; 
6 ? .8 
15 19. 5 
; 6 .,5 
22 28 . 6 
1 1.3 
' 
}. 9 
l 1. 3 
12 15. 6 
__! 1.2 
ll3 146. 9 
Client 
.Res'20'f18e 
NUm.• Per 
ber Cent 
3 5. 1 
ll 18. 6 
9 15.~ 
10 16. 9 
13 22 . 0 
3 5. 1 
7 11 .9 
0 0 0 
1 1 ~? 
- -3 5.1 
8 13. 6 
-68 115 .. ,. 
ain response to the quest ions t "Which o£ the 1nedie. do 
you make the greatest us~ or in presenting a olient •s adver-
tising ~essage?~ "Which of the edia do you teel earries the 
greatest impact tor your advertising ~easage?" 
bTotals equal more than 100 per eent because respon-
dents were allo ed to ~e more than one choice . 
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'fhe suceees ot the agencies and the clients a.gr¢eirlg 
on media seleetion nrl.ght be s t irly ~ood indication of how 
!well they agree on ad-vertising oervioes in general . It is 
media selection which plays a big part in the opera.ti.on of an 
agency. for it is here that all of the other s arvices are in-
volved in producing the right ~es age , tor the right audience , 
t be p.resented at th-e right ti e in the . right media . · 
'.rb.ere seems to be no definite and . firmly established 
use of serVices by the client . Because each noeount is 
unique; the services needed tor it are dif£erent . This poses 
a multitude of coml>lex proble • Of even greater significance 
is the fact that ther-e ia even a dia·crepanoy as to what con-
stitutes adequate serVices to be pex-.formed by the agency in 
an1 situation. This wa borne out in the study conducted b1 
Frey and Davis . 
In fJ.1lY d.iseussion of agency services. the faot previ-
ousl;y noted that no t o aeeounts are tdentieal d.eaerves 
emphasis ,. The a.ruount of service ren-dered to a client oan 
be no means interred with certainty from e knowledge ol 
that client ' s expenditures tna~vugh its agency . Two eli• 
e:rrts with the same bil1ine;s .may receive a qu.ita different 
quantity and quality of service , and, th·;:!re£ore, place 
quite different personnel and financial burdens on their 
ageney . 31 
C.BAP IV 
TH PRO.BLJ£M:S OF AGEHCY LIENT Ri'LATIONS : 
TR.E Sf:::f.OOTION OF ~Hl~ AGDCY 
Over this past year more than ~2?8 ,000 , 000 in billin 
l
l.lleVed from one ad'\t'ertising gency to another . The individual 
aecount$ were almost entir ly 200. 000 or more in size . 
I 
Included i.x1 this fi .~re were 95 , 000 , 000 . in acc ounts amone; the 
I top ten advel'"tisers in the Unit d States . The drug and oes• 
lmetic induat~y wa the larg~st in bill ings that ehang~d agen-
ci es1 fillewed by the automobil e industry and the t'uel oil 
eo~~pa.nies in that order. }:l 
Many of th.e aocQunt.a which e.banged ageneie&J last year , 
such as The Chrysl er Corporation with ··;;.ooo,ooo or the 
1 $12 ,ooo.ooo of 'me Shell Oil Coi-pany , could easily reprostilnt 
the total bi.lltnga of' many a good siaad advertisi.ne; agency . 
l~d t he grand total Qf all of the billings that ehanged agen-
cies last year could represent tho total billings of one ot 
the top fo:u.r advertising agencies in the; world today . .i'Jven 
Gne- halt o! that graDd total in billing$ , if it represimted 
the billings o:t on~ agency 1 would p l ace that ageH.'ICY among tha 
top ten agencies in the United States . The stabilit3 ef an 
adv0:r1r1s1ng ag<u:~ay .is $till quite unc ertain and the move of 
S€llVeral eli~nts .t'rom an ag~ney eoul d either c.r.ippl~ it or 
32"S33 .0001000 Shift in Chry ler Billings Tope •oo 
8witehea , " ~~~~r·tisint?; Jl.ie ( January 2 . 1961) , P • 56 . 
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dissolve it in a matter or a few weeks . The uneasiness ere-
ated by this constant s itching q ite naturally contributes to 
a weak and uncertain relationship between an ag~ncy and its 
clients . The pressure and a.Dxiety created b1 such circum-
stances will be t•efleeted ix tb.e agetJoy ' s abilit' to work it 
its clients suceeastully . bVer1 agency . regardless of. size , 
is not immune to losing client . nd at times these losses take 
plaoe even when the client i ;n~oying particularly good sue-
cess in the market . 
Tho rationale tor ch n g an advertising agency • more 
over , oan b~ extremely complicated, often involving per• 
sonal conflict& and idiosynerasi es that one doe not want 
to m·a.ke public . liiev ex·tl eless , through the impersonality 
ot a mail questionnaire , it is believed that a fairly 
accurate pictu..r~., wasobtai c of why these adve.rtia ,~ rs 
dropped or added age cie • 
The prevalent rea on ive for drnpping an ag.ncy--
inadequate ser•ices--is unfortunate ly broad 1 nature . 
This category , along th tb t of ' general dissatisfac-
tion .• overlaps the remainin more speoific and more di -
tinct ree.eona . 
When adverti ers wer a k :d why they added the partic-
ulac ag..-..ocy , two new di tinct categories were mentioned , 
(l) specialized expori na ·itb this particular company ' s 
product , industry , or dvert1$1ng medium and (2) perfor-
mance with other el1ents.33 
The selection o! n advertising agency by a client is 
b sed on a multitude o! decisions , and DO t o clients seleot 
I an agenoy for exactly the reaso:ns . Certain agencies 
secure aceounte more quickly because they are extremely crea-
tive , specialists in industrial advertising or eertaiD phases 
of consumer a.dvertisin.g . , en the type and quality of person-
nel is a factor to take into consideration . Table ll shows 
the agencies• reasons .tor ael eting clients. 
IJ!A.BLE ll 
OlJIENTt S CIU'!'ERI FOR B UCTI:NG A~ Glill'iCyS 
Reasons for Sel&cting an Agency 
Number of services agency off r 
I ~e of accounts hand..le<l by a.geoo1 :Persona.l cont·aets Costs involved 
Other 
Size of agency 
No answel-
'l'otals0 
28 
28 
21 
19 
17 
14 
_z 
124 
ain response to the que tion: "What criteria do you 
uae in selecting or aooepting n s .gency?" 
I 
~~otals equal ore than 100 per cent because respon-
dents were a~lowed to mak ore than one ehoiee . 
TA 12 
l 
1 
' 4 5 
6 
Reasons .ror Selecting a Cli nt Client h'lim'Sar 
ReSJ20l'l$e 
Per Cent RaAk. 
r~ossibil.ity o.r account growth 58 ?5.3 
Ne.ture of cGm.parcy ~and i ·ts need o:t 
servio~s 48 62 .3 
Nature ot prodtlct 43 5~h8 
Size of' aooount 41 ~,.2 
Personal contacts 15 19.5 
Poaaibilit,y o:r a.t'Oraetillg new account 11 14.3 
Oth~r reasons lO 13.0 
No answer 
Totalsb ~ 2.6 ~9t.l5 
ai.n reapo.nse to tb.e qu.-:stion: "t'hat criteri~ do you 
use ill. s$leet1ng or aeoepting clients?" 
blfatal equals more tban 100 per cent beca:use r-espon-
dents were allowed to make mo:re thiJ.n one choice. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
? 
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The c lients regarded with equal signitieanoe the number 
of services the ageno3 offered and the type of accounts it 
handled. With ~aspect to this last p.oint many agencies , 
I because of the type of accounts they handle , are often labeled 
that type of agoncy , i . e ., industrial , pharmaceutical , auto-
motive • .food, etc . In these ca e the agen.cy pereonnel spe-
cialize in that type of adv rtising, ttnd :propeective clients 
o.f different typfH1 of accounts shy away !rom them because they 
feel the agency is not 0quipped to properly bundle their par-
ticul r need • In marcy cases , if the ageLcy happens to secure 
an unfamiliar account , it will proceed to hire specialists who 
are trained t~ work on that particular type or account . For 
the client the availability of s rvioes could m.ea.n how flex-
ibl e the agency ia itJ meeting wide variety of .marketing and 
merchandising problents adequately . 
The clients oonaidered pt~rsonal oor1tacts ae a criterio 
in the seleotion of an ag cey . It would be difficult to 
determiv.e exactly the iruport ce of p~rsonal contacts as 3 
criterion in the selection of ~ agenoy , but it might serve as 
insight for the client in de~er ining the worthiness of the 
II agency . This point was illustrat d by the fact that 35.6 per 
cent of the clients .regarded it as bein..; important as eom:pare 
to only 19. 5 per eent of the genaie • 
Costs were arother oonsid ration of the clients in 
selecting o.n agency . Altl:toug costs were not the most impor-
tant criterion to th clients , they are still important 
--- ---
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beeau.se the1 are d.ireetly relat d to pr.ofits . However , adver 
tieing coste ara only a part of the client ' s expenses in oper-
ating a busines.Eh 
To the client , size of the agency was least im:po:r,ant , 
'l'!he size o! the agene;y . in most cas i.9'S :ruHl X16 ver-, little in 
terms o£ cost to the o11ent becausa basie advertising oosts 
ue eom.mon to mesb agencies basad on th~ 15 per cent commis-
sion. B<.lwever t it i.s the collateral s erVices , which are more 
common to the larger age~oies , that are paid for by a separate 
;tee . 
~he agencies regarded growth of the aaeount as by far 
the rti.Oflt important criterion when selecting a client . •..nether 
important oon.s1d.erat1on te the a~r4c1es waa the nature of the 
company andits need o:r se.rviae • J.lhe selection of a client o . 
thtlit basis oi h1a need for services could indicate tbe tao.t 
that the agencies are more interested in taking an aetive part 
in ·the elient ' s adv~.rtitilng earopai gn. 
Size or the account and the n ture of the p.reduet were 
also important eonsidet:a.tions o:f the ageneies in selecttng 
client$ • These las·tz two criteria are r elated to eervice·s for 
the eize of tb.e ae.eount often deter.rrtines to a great extent the 
illvolv~me.nt of the age:ney in the client" s overall marketing 
strategy for his product . More than just the eo:nventtonal lis 
of services su.oh as copyt layout and illustration• and media 
s~leetion might be needed in the campaign. 
:Besides the s~leetion of one another . ·there is arot!u~r 
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side of the relationtahip between agencies and clients which ia 
of equal importance. This is th problem of termina.t.ion 0! 
th&ir relationship . On the qu stionnaire there was by far a 
greater respon e on the part o.f the ageneies concerning rejec 
tion or not aaceptin.g a client t.ha.n the clients • dismissing an 
a.geney -. Table 13 shows both the agencies • av.d the clients • 
reasons !or dismisninG one anot;her , 
T~ :BLE 13 
R.J;A30.NS FO.. AG.&;BCI AllD CLI il /I' NOT ACC l<PTillfG ON ~ AN01!HJ:ma 
R(:u;uJotUll for client ud ag.ency 
not ·accepting G.ne another 
Con.t'liet of' &O.COWltS 
Biz. ot elCOO'l.Ult (agency ) 
Laok of growth potenti l 
Other 
Diaagreement between agency 
and client 
Proper s~rviee.s IlOt of tend. 
Agency 
Re :ponse 
um- -Per 
b r Gent 
44 57 .1 
3? 48 o0 
~5 45. 5 
22 28. 6 
13 16. 9 
8 10. 4 
l 1 1. ? 
2 ... 
3 7 11 . 9 
4 6 10. 2 
5 
' 
5. 1 
6 10 16. 9 
6 
7 
2 
' 5 
1 
Cctsta too ~eat 
-
4 6 . 8 4 
No anew~~ 4 2·2 }.§. 64._4 
Totalsb -163 211.7 69 117 . 0 
aln response to the qu ~stions s "If your agency has re-
l
jeeted ox- not accepted a cli .. nt ir. 'tibe past year or so. hat 
ere t b.G .reasorw?" uxr you h ve dismiesed an agenc.Y in the 
past year or so , what were th r~e ons?" 
0Totals e<l:t:Ull more than 100 per oo,nt because respon-
denta were allowed to mak0 more thaD one ehoice . 
Oonfliet Qf accouzrts w s tlle :rtost prot~inent reasonsgi ven 
by the agencies tor :f.\-6'j t2c·ting or not accepting a. eli~nt . The 
clients, however, regarded. th~ a.geney not offering the prop-er 
l servicea as the main r.e on !or dismissal . The lack or growth 
poten.tia.l and the size of t. e account were the next moat fre-
quent reasons given by the a -nci $ for rejecting clients . 
Th s last re sons given by the geneies are closely related 
to the clients • response tor die 1 sing an agency because the 
agency had not contributed to the gro h of the account . The 
emphasi on gro th by both t e noies and the clients would 
seem to indicate t at they ar evaluating dvertising per!or-
~ mano e in terma of it . 
Costs to the clients ere ot o! gre t significance for 
d ciding whether or not to dismi a an agency . Both the agen-
oi and the clien agreed th t 1sagree ants between them-
1 selves as r ot a ma;jor eau e for dis issal . However , the cli-
ents regarded conflict of a co~nt as of. minor i mportance , 
I wherea.s to the a gencies this s an Lnportarlt poi.t Jt . It would 
I seem thtit the clients would be th.~ ones to be oat concerned 
that their agencies had accounts cimilar to their own. In 
a tual p~actice tod·y , iu is gener 1 rule tba a~ neies do 
lnot handl oon!licting ccoun~ , ut this is to protect exist-
ing accounts and keep them happy . 
:rhe least si nifiea.n:t reason for di trdssing or not 
accepting a client by the agenci~s was due to the lack of pro-
p r servio s . The clients , how ver, considered the iosue of 
services as b ing the most importa t reason for dismiGsing an 
agency . It seems quite probable th t if the agency could not 
offer th ould be .fully ,jua-
==IF===== 
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t .ified in rejecting that partieular agency to handle its 
e.cooun.t . 
There seems to be the noed for aaveloping some sort of 
fairly accurate measurement for Cletex ining advertising effec-
tivenet?S • This might lie in the area of ree~arcb., & fact 
whi.oh w-as re-eog ' ized b;y the ag.e ciee wore than the eli~nts . 
Ee<verthe,less , ·the problem of tabili zine; the agenoy-olient 
relationship is ~xtremely sign.i.fieant in the light ot .future 
growth and development o! advertising. The continual 
of aeeo.\Ult.u .not only weakens the agency organization, 
involves added expense for t client . 
I 
sb1.fting 
bu.t also ! 
·l'Hb: PROBLY~MS 01 AG R Y- OLIENT HELA TIONS t 
A B, • ER ·VifO 
A portion of the questionnair e dealt directly with 
agency-client relations . &th groups were asked to comn1ent on I 
here the ~U'!:plltl$iS .should be pl c d tor a betttU1' Nlationship 1 
and to state some of the obstacles tb.e-y each faced in achiev-
ing better relations .• 
A typic 1 ootament by one of tbe ag·encias as , to where 
the emphasis should be placed for better relations was the 
following; "Clients should be kept eonstaurtly (day t<.~ day) 
·. e of the actual work and services ~endered by the agencies 
Clients often have too little co t ct ith product and plan-
n1.ng e.f.t:orts ot the age:noy . " J.noth~r ageney eomment states 
that uNo agency oa.n pro:m.ote Gr ~ 1 11 product unless the key 
.faa. tors of knowledge a..rJd interast , ro·'blems and ob(;jactives are 
full3 und~rstood . H 
A client comment on wb.er the emphasis ehonld be placed 
for better relations stated that th re is a need !or a ttstrong j 
account executive ho £ully erst. da his clients • needs and 1 
ob1jectives, and a oor..ficlent , ell- versed rep;caesenta.tive o! hiu 
agene3 , » Anothar cli~nt said that ood agency- client rela-
tione arec dependent on "depth a:od broad u.nd~rstanding o! eli-
ente • busin-ess objectives . " 
M-ost of the ageney co ents were , on the one hand, not 
-
5? 
only concerned with the probl ms Qf the agency but nlso those 
I
I of t he ¢lient. Tb(t olients , on the o·ther hand, p laeed more 
1 el!"l}."'hasi.s on their own problem hen diaoussi.ng agency- client 
relations. Table 14 shows bot the agencies• and the cli~nts• 
res,ponl:)e to the quest ton: "Ot all the services and functions II 
that an advertising age1tey perforl!l , where abould the emphasis 
he pl aced to contribute to b tter agencs-client r~l tions?P 
.dd~L 14 
\;HLH~~ THE GP;cy · 1 n T ~ ~ ci.I --l~T l 1J.Ji.C ~ 'i."Bc.: 
3!-fr"HASIS E/lT ~ ~I,ATIONS 
t:mpb.asis for Better Relatior.s 
"Better knowl dge oi: the client's 
business 
Ser?ioe 
Closer working relationship 
Better understanding of' agency 
No answer 
Tot la• 
ber 
13 16. 9 
44 59·9 29 37 . 7 
10 13. 0 
--2 &,2 
101 134. 0 
Client 
Res~)on.se 
hu - t~er 
bar Cent 
22 3'1 · ' 21 35. 6 
1? 28 . 8 
~-
10 16 . 9 
-70 118 . 6 I 
-•Totals eo.ual ore than 100 per cent becaus~ respon-
dents w~re allowed to ~ake mor tban one choice . 
~he agencies regarded service ~a the most important 
!actor in achievir.g a better relatio ehip . This point wus 
eol:ls!dgrably out of proportion to th otter areas mentioned. 
A closer working relatio.nshlp was th next moat important eon 
sideration, then a bbtt~r kto ledg of the client•s business. 
follo ed by a better under tanding of the agency . There was 
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eome realization on the part of agency for better knowl~dge of 
client, but no oliont felt better knowledg$ o! the agency 
was n.eeessary!J It would &e m that a kno !lledge of the client •s 
business woul . be :more im;ports.nt; than services; for the ser- 11 
vices would bt~ baaed on the need and interest a of the client . 
All understanding of the olie t • a bueir1ees w·ould a lao call !o:r 
a. elQs.er working relation.ship, which in turn would giv-e the 
client a better understanding o£ the agency . When. a good 
relationship ie established b t e~n both the agency and the 
client l then the agency would be able to use ita services more I 
effectively . 
Pe~}laps the agencies considered a c l oi!.H~r working rela-
tio .. allip to m•an just the per'orm nee of the functions o:r 
advertising an.d ot an intimate relationship with the client's ! 
business . But the problem or clo er working relationship 
dttpends oL the client 6tnd the de nds be 1aakea op his aguney 
!or services other than just oopy , layout. and i.llustrs.tion, 
and. media. selection. It 1 ht 1r;volve speeial merchandising 
probleres, public relations , aokaging , or product design - 'Phe j 
agency must be a.l: le to eope wi tb tl1ese services or !ind e. way 
of obtaining them if it in to servic·e its aeeounta properly . 
1fbe clients c .c)n.tsidored. a. better workin~; knowledge of 
their business by the agency s b ing the moat important fac-
tor in considering good agency- lient relations . Although 
son e of the agencies a.lso reocg:ui£ed this pc..int , r·onf.l of the 
clients considered a better knowledge of ·tte1r agency as being 
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an important !actor. Service ere almost as important to the 
c l ients as t.b-eir own busir~ess . The natur(3 of. the olient's 
business and the natura of services rendered ar~ rather 
olosel1 l .. ~lated1 for services are to some exterlt depe:f'l.d(:l'tlt on 
the type of business and its need !or colla·teral servie s . 1~ 
oloser wvrking relationsb.ip w ~s also or considerable impor-
tance to the clients. These thr a rea.a-- ·batter knowledge of 
the client • s businass , service , and a closer workix1g rela-
tion.ship--were all rather close to on-e another in tern1s o£ the 11 
number of responses on the part of the clients . It would SfH~·.m ll 
that the olii£.lnts recog.riized h x·e.l tionship of theae three 11 
ar as better than did the agencies , hose r ecognition of these 
aame thr~e areas was out of' proportion ill terms or the number 
or responses . 
I 
Because the genci(;S wl:w responded to the questionnaire II 
considered both the probltrm. o! the cl1errt • s business snd their 1 
o .n , it u-ould. soalli that the ag"'ncies h~d {T~eater inoif£ht into I 
the :factors that ent~r into the relationship . The elienta 
reulized the importance o! an nde-ratanding of their own busi- 1 
ness , sel."viaes , and. a <::.loser working elationship • but ft-liled 
to a,ppr \t'ciate the role of the agency in performi.ne; its task of 
mercbandisin.g and marketing product • 'l'here.fore , it is quite 
robab.le , with the agency not l cins the same emphasis on the 1 
areaa the cli€<nt does . and th eli··!nt JOt rooogl!iizi.ng the 
1 \'l'lportWJ.ce of the agenoy ,. th.r.tt agency-client relations sutter 
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Tabla 15 show that the greatest obstacle to the rela-
ti~nship is poor relations ith the clients' personnel--
according to the agencies . In additio:r:, the ugencies also 
considered the p~oblem of s lack of mutual understanding 
betw'3en them and the olients. Th se two points would seem to 
support OI!e ar:other, !or ithout good contact between a~ency I and client perso!l..nel there ould in all probability b(~ little 
under·sta:Nling betweer. the • The t o oth r important pciuts 
brought out by the agencies , the client failing to acc ~pt the 
agency' 5 plans and ideas · d the agency 11ot prep9!7ed to offer 
the required services , are also related to the problem of 
understanding . All of these com ents would seem to indicate 
that there is a poor wor.tting rel tior ship betwreen the agetlCY 
and the client . Presumabl1 this e n te attributed a great 
deal to the tight and buey schedules which the executives of 
l both organizatlonu encounter . hen there is not enough time 
for them to discuss thoroughly and evalunte advertising stra-
l tegy , it must be planned only superficially , allowing for dis-
I crepancios aud weaknesses to reveal themse 1 ves . J~hen mistakes 
are made, there is little time fterwards to evaluate and eo 
reo't them. 
A typical co ment by one of the agencies on tbe ques-
tionnaire concerning obst cle to n good relationship was that 
"too many clients r-?.ly on advertising aa a neof:ssary evil 
wi.thout devoting the personal a.ttenliio and interest that is 
Deeded . n Another agency comment sto.ted thut obstncloa to a 
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good rela'bionshtp are ttmisunderstand1ngs t'E~gardi.ng work per-
!orm.ed1 taler.rt en.ployed an sit..~erit.Y of age:noy • s interes·t; in 1 
TJ.BLE 15 
fAA.JO.., OBS'P.AUL}1;' GOC H~ .·'fiON.:' ACOORDI:NG 
11.'0 BOTH AG!;NCY . ND OLIE:NTa 
Agency 0lient 
klaJcr Ob~tacle$ Res-oonse NUll-· ':F·er ~•s1:o~e Num- Per 
ber Cent ber Cent 
Laek o~ mutual urtderstandin~ 4' 55.8 39 66 .1 Client fails to accept a.gency •e 
plans and ideas 26 32.9 
--Agency not prepared to offer 
necessary services 17 22 . 1 19 32 . 2 
.Poor relations with client (agency} personnel 46 59.7 6 10 . 2 
Agene1 costs 5 6. 5 10 16. 9 }fo anawo:r 
__i 6 . ,2 12 2~ . Q 
Totals 142 183 . 5 8'1 15?.6 
ain response to the question: *'Wha·t would you say. are 
some of the major obstacles to good agency- client relations?" 
bTotals eoual more than lOO per cent because respon-
dents were allOWdd to make more th one choice . 
II 
T.he clients also considered the p1•oblem. of a lack of 
mutual understanding as an ob tael to their relationship with 
the agencies . The eritioism b3 the eliEmts that agenoiea were II 
not prepared to offer necess.ry services would tend to support 
the clients• problem of mi understanding because the a~eneies 
would not be meeting their needs ade uately . Cost of agency 
services, to good .t·elations from 
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an unde:r:."atandi.ng o.f each other • s org niza.tion and ·thoughtful 
planning on both their parts . 
C.j!..w.lity of service so-e be;yond :mare technical skill , 
such as the ability to prepare supariox· copy . A.n .agency 
l1l8.Y be capable of giving satisfactory quality of se~viee , 
teehD1cally speaking, nnd. large quantity and variety , 
and yet rail to give an optimum pertormunee . For thero is 
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more involved than technical skill and quantity and vari-
ety ot service- there i al o t.be question o~ P.2W th~ ser-
vice is given--and rec ived. The total satisfaction a 
elient derives from an gencJ ts effort depe.nds a great 
deal upon the w~nner i~ hieh the a ney works with the 
client--and the In!lxm.er in wbiell the elient works with the 
agenoy This amphaaizes the ery ~reat importance of good 
~g;m?:":i;n: ~e:a:i~n; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 
Th.e problem o:f client geney working relnt1on·hip is 
la.,fge and dif.ti.Qult . Some e.dv$rtise.rs a:nd age:reica have 
been able to oome elos~r to solVing it ·tha.n others. "Vh t 11 is the explana·t ion or their ucoees? In larte part it has 
reflected their ability to cope with the variety of work-
ing z·elationatJ..ip probl ms th t exist in this industr;y . ;4 
THE FUTURE OP DVEaflSING 
The problems or a better a.genoy- elient relationship are 
di-rec tly relAted to ·the tutur~ or advertising during the next I 
deeade . The client*s S\lOcess of selling goods and services in 
tb.e :na.rket will depend on the ability o£ both tbe agency and 1 
the elient to wor.k together ae a team rather than ·as two in<iifit- 1 
pendent organizations . They will have to realize that a clo-
ser understanding ot each otber •a OJ.>ga..nization is extremel1 
important 1! they are to reach their particular objectives . 
The questionnaire asked the agencies and the clients 
where the e~~hasis is likely to be placed on advertising in 
the naxb deeade . Gener$lJy speaking , their responses were 
mu.lt1- fa.eeted (and varied with re~a..rd to their ideas of the 
I 
As in other questions throughout the I 
tully b3 the aguncies than the clients . The agen¢.1es • 
responae was 90. 9 per eent as compared with only 6? . 8 per eent 
for the clients . 
Man~ ageneies and clients ntated that the future of 
advertising lay 1n th.e area of media. such ae FM radio, tele-
vision, maga~in.es , new.spapers , nd. direct mail . However •. the 
comments of both the a.ge.noi ~ s and the clients on the question-
naire eonoernin_g these var1.ou.s types of media wt:tre only sh.ort 
I 
I 
II 
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1 statemell.ts lacking arcy detailed explanation . Tha.t is. the.re 
was only a mention of the s;peei!io media without discussing 
its direction or <llVGn the problema to be !aced by 1 t.. Beoautu~ l 
media , whether it be magazines , newspapers , television , or 
dil"ect ll\ail , pl a.ys such a bi~ part in advat-tising, it should 
1
1 be given more seriou-s consideration by both th.e agencies .-lnd 
the clients with regard to its future potentialities . It is 
'I media which is th";; fina-l \lreative expr~:ssion of advertising , 
I combining such serVieas as eopy , layout and illustration, and 
I 
art work. 
I Research was another topic of interest specified by 
'I II both groups , but it was net mentioned as o!ten aa the subject 
1 of media . !rhere seom to be some i:od.ioat i.ous t hat it can poe- , 
I sibly give advertising greater force and direction in the fu-
1 tlU'e . A t.Ypieal agency oo:mment atated that •overall, we ex- 1l 
I! pect more attention paid. to both seientific marketing and 11 
II ad'V'ertising . » J\l though this statement is bro~d and general , 
1 it shows there is some interest in a ttempting to see what 
I 
I 
'I 
II 
advertising really is rather tban merely using it a.s a power- j 
I :tul and Wlue·~tial :fo.roe in the market . 
II IJ.'he agencies were more eono ... rned than the clients with 
I developine; marketing and aerchandising as better means for 
11 sarvie1ng aecounta . One agency felt that th~ .future of' adver-
' tieing lay in the direction or "making advertising more i:n1'or-
!l mative ; more genuinely helpful to the prospective customer--
advertising, assuming the proper rol ,:; as a part of the adver-
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t1s~r • a o.werall marketing plann- evelo:ping in.to a desired II 
corporate image for the advert is .. r . " The eon<H:;rn of the eli- 1 
ents was expressed by th<.? .fol .o ing quote wh.ieh stated. that 
I the future of advertising w~uld be a Qcombination of ereativ- I 
it3 and total marketins concepts whieh will further both i ndi-
viduQ.l advertisers and. the entire econom:t • " II 
I 
A.ooording to a eoneenaus o! opinion ot' top ~gen.cy <~xec-1 
1 utiVe$ reporting in a Fl:'illter$ ' Ink cross- oountry survey, 
II agency opsrations in 19?0 will be quite di.t'ferent than the.Y 
I are today . 'Pha sU!'VGY stated, that la:r.ge agenci ,H3 will be 
getting a leu·ger share ot the adv rtising business. '1:Pronablyll 
Ol'lt)-tl:d~d of all U. s. a_dv-ertising will funnel ·through the top 
25 agencies . "'5 li 
1'b.e executives also believe that advertisers will be 
' more dependent on the l arge agencies which will be able to 1 
serve their· marketing ne42ids itb a network of branch offj.oes ., I 
:, It this is so . then a lal.'l).e percenta£;e of adv -wrtising volume 1
1 
11 
will be concentrated i.n the big agencies . There will also be I, 
a greater en~haais on international advertising , which will 11 
put more responsibilit1 on those ag.eneies with overseas opera. 
tiona . 
Some of the smaller agencies may continu.e to exist by 
serving local or regional accounts . .tlowever., with each sue-
ll eeeding year , the rar~ks of the larger agencies are expand.ing 
:I . '5"How tb"" ~ ·· ~ Alter Agencies ," Printers • Ink 
(April 15, 1960) _ _ 
---::---::::IL 
' 
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· o include more of the smaller agencies who have grov1n t.lu;>ou.p 
he addition of new a ccounts end · eater expendi tu.res o.! 
lready existing clients . 
The growth o! the giants continues to be a postwar 
phenomenon . In 1960 there were 91 agencies billing 
$10 9000 , 000 or more . This is virtually triple the n~ber 
of 1946- 31. 
Of the giants , two bill more than 3200, ooo, ooo; ten 11 
bill more ·than. i lOO , OOO, OOO ; 22 bill more than S50,ooo,ooo. ! 
In 1~49 there were five agencies that billed $50, 000 , 000 
or more . 36 
1 ~ The problem with the 15 per cent commi ssion will still 
e debated , according to this survey , but fees for collateral 
ervices will also 'be a commonly accepted charge for some 
g~nej' a~rvioes . 1'h1s anov.ld help greatly in all~viating the 
alling ae;>ency prof! ts that have burdetled the industr,y these 
ast years • but further progress with comp\i:n&ation methods 
still have to be made . 
The basic structures of advertising ageuo,i.ee will be 
much. the se:me as the1 a:re now . but the; will be refined 
extensively to fit. the increasinglj' oom:plex and special-
ized needs of the elients , 
The general feeling .a~.ong agencies ia that the edver-
tiser will have to pay lllO:re .for what he is g~ ·c ti.ng . t .. gen-
ey men believe they now have the s't~rength to discuss the II 
fact of agency s ervice with tbe clients . They feel that 
oli$n·t demt.m.ds have been f<loXCesai ve . Clients ant too !I 
many collateral services for noth1ng . 37 
The future o! advertising in the next decade should , at I 
rate, be tilled wit.h new developments which will firmly 
sta.blish the agency ae an integral part of the client ' s 
~6u6-Billion Billed by 67? Agencies in 19601 41 .llixeeed 
1
325 1 000, 000 , " ,A'il:'(ertislng A&e ( ebruary 22 , 1961) , P • 1 . 
I 37 Il:>1d., PP • 24-25. __ 
--::::iF';:;;:;' 
But much work 1 
II 
needfli to bi:J dvDf1 in tb~ ~r a ol u.oo(~.ra.taL(iirt; b·Jt;W !':'en ~he 
:1 ~~fn:~y ana tho cl:i~HJ.t ii sucees... 1.a to c aeltittv;;;d. in che 
1 yifJ~rs tQ comu . irl o f tu.r .:il y v~c l1old it.:. store thG vfitab-, 
lishm¢nt Qf p:r:inc1plae ot adve.rtia1D1b wh.l..olJ. si&;ht be a.<.a)~­
tablo to :r ost a.geno1GH~ · •''his w.ould. oonttribute to the ute.bil-
i.ty arH'J the roat\t.ritJ of the lt~dtatry . 
A queetion on t;tlo ~;rueal;ionnllire &$ked both the .ag'.;llr)eies 
ar.d "th~ cJ.ientt\ what th~;U* imag~ fi'as ot· thu i'leal adv,(;;:rtisiug 
&e;aliCY • 'l'he- €l.f~tiCi,f.11'3 r "" s >Ollded bo-1it.:::.· ·t.bau <li,.i tne oli~"tr:ts to 
thia <r~.hJeti ~..; .. ·~ · H11tre only 69 . 6 J.H·:r cwnt of the · ~:(;•-,n.ci t}S 
g.t'~atwr r.n.; ro'barll than did tha ol1~1).'t8i , but t. of 'th~~ ng.r>ll~ on 
1 tb~ .l.'f:Q\.1i.r.;m,~nt~ for ttv) id tlll adv~rt1.sin£,l; ag$DCJo' . 
I 
niinded pcraol;.nel W$Aro eons de-red b;1 both grouJ>S a~ b~ tnt<: li1i 
V'f!lry vitaJ elemfmt ln cr~ ting good ndv•:trtlsem-e.nts , 
.)omo ot tbe co~tttenta on thft i.dotil advtJrtiu tr•~ &g€tr&.«J3 
I 
6~ 
nAil ideal ~tgY,1~C1 w; ~~t.rs .cis tts cJiantt-z • obj&ct1Vf.Hii 
and probleM , fival ua.t•£1 the r~, l i• ·t1cnlly , atld att~n,pta,. 
tb.rougb fit combinatior. or tal rnt , ~xp8l'ier.e<9 , and. know- how,_ to 
' .t~l~ee the .r1sb.t m~uu~a.~a in thilt rJ.~ht .m~di:u.m ?-lt the ri~ht time 
to X'Q~Oh the ri~O,rt. atJ{ii~~oe . '1 tr.otih$!" olie:~t oor<:.tu;Jr~tr~d b3' 
~a;Ji:nH that tho ideal ad.ver 1 ~r.~ apr1ey is nor:~ t h !tt:: car~ 
quickly a:.'ld. ol ~tu•Jy tuld ,,.rs tar.d the oi ent ' 8 bus :.no~s ~rJd that 
l.lar1 ~i v~ treeu 1d.a:e.s and, f.:,r, l~ v .... PUt attr~cti ve adv.<a"tic lng 
v:rogrtt.m b.f!lllled o.o oon~'J.id~rst 1oM involved- -on ... ~ tt.w: t ean brlog 
1 th. client • s p.t'cHluet be!o.r.t!t his uyt g public in a favo.r.uble 
light . " -ro still anoth-::r clier.t , tb\1 i.d~?.al adv.,r·ti($; ~1.:g ng":::nc 
irs "one ~1t4.!i'~d wlt.h. prud nt , t •. aginative, fl&xihle, ef!iei"Ul 
«creat:L ve , entbt\Ui!i.astio , buai. an- inded, w~ll et~f!~d tti tb 
prorossionals ~aeer to do A ~cod job for all eli~nta . n 
Another tlgency <lOlnl!Jf't~t atated t!~at "tu~ ideal ,;.dVorti•:.i.tJi~ 
agenc;y it'l ~n~ that it! e. part nt the uJ ieDt 's orttn t.tiz~t10r.' 
ratht}r uhan (J !actor' <r~.."t't$i E: iti .. Ul pht:HH~s ot prod.uet1ve 
~wlling 1 etc., ehottld 'be ~uldorat•,Otl 'by the ag*r..e,y so thb.t i.t 
can !Utlcti(W · s a tooth in a gcll.1r. tt '1\h.e l.deul a(lv~rti~nng 
~~ aget:.C.J t to stil.t a no thor e L-01 , is m:.:e w4o han 'jc:NHA t i "·e 
abili t:rt eou..ad mer~nandi~int:~ h ·• bow ; COOJ",1 4~rati ve IJ$l'tH.H~.nel J 
ability to lenlT• 1.1nd. uttd.e.rsta.rid lient •s produota , I.U·rviGH'te , 
diotrif;Uti.OC ,PI'Obl.eJ;,I.lJt W1 .lin ,ll()C;H; tO •Jrk. J.ll'Hl S4lr'V$ e n 
to &i."Ht:e elier. 
' 
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li 
ie on~ hioh utKte.ratar.~ t-L..e eJ.i.er ... t •s IHil" i'.Hia and 1.tltH-1I'tHJbS· ~md II 
has little ao.ncero :t'o.r th0 agency . The €l€J;imci(ts • cor.eel>'t ot 
th11:< id.eal advt;rtiai:ng agency , howGver • is Oll~ hieh is -t;.ore o.f 
a partrt·,rship ttitb t;.h.e c1i\ll~t 1:u a~lline: t~ooda ned sa:rvicea .in 
thll? rLarket . !Joop{jrs.tion a~~;e: ... a to be n.o-rs cbtlract$rl..stic oi t 
tb.e ng~noi&s thav. the cl.ientfll , out eoopiwatic:m 'ie not ponsible 1
1 
U.Ll&RU3, t.h~ cJ.ie.nta agro~:H., to auah a r~laticwahip. 
----=-=-=-~ -- --= --==--- - -
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,I 
BU -'M ~-<! ND CO.NCLmnu.N 
has bf! 11 quit~ ·puct cular 
in.... . tb· ti te ot Vo lncy ~. .,. l or, tb.e .f orflr'1ot ne ' oi' the 
.IO.od rn . dv .rt i ~ a , noy • ' 1e r)rorain .m.oe of th' agenc,y today 
ns t. e ... au r. cen or o.f co c roi 1 c..;t>. unico.ti~na haa-1 .e .... n 
by t e itlo.r d d dt1 oi" thH buaiLL)S orld . 
T.tJ.e . rket place h~ u d~vclor~:d into !l co!"·plf.nr. iuntitu-
tioi. • ad~ 1.:.p .r c ::n, .. u. or ar:ta r-:d dornanas. It is n p lace 
wb~ro ~dv· ~tieing age~ci l~ 1 · t ech1iquoa to )er~uade a 
I lilt' r~,r at;.di ·llOO of pot ·ti ..I. cu •. :toraers to swu !' all ooglanc ·. to 
t C' clie1t•a products . 
Alloeatil g a uf!iei n bud. et for · dvertisi e.: i.a •:l 
c l t f.n t dOtS t•o t undarst d vh"l .... Ol fJ o! th a .... ~ r~cy ~n prep;J.rirlgj1 
an dverti ,g c r:.p · i I . ll ch iJ.l itlo .~ ude Cldequutc ssrrtc~o r li 
for '"'l.l il1 ) t .... c l i t= r1t • pro U'~t ln tih0 market. :-:ome 01' these I 
fee uud tho clie .t in J.'r quc.o-c;ly unwi lliitr;: t(> ::2(. et thi.c; &.d<li-
tior~ l rpe. s • 
\~ith so a.t y ne pro ~· c't beiug offered t;o t.he co.-
·~ven though t:,l e olit:r .. t 
r ,,a.!tw fot' adv ert.\. •ing , e tim ted e ;pet u i.tu.::'( for thi3 
- ?1-
II 
?2 
coming decade are quite optimistic . 
HowGve:r--. th<~ demands being made by the elien.t on the 1\ 
I agency for additional serv i ces at the same eost level are also j1 
11 increasing . In. :ma.oy in.stanc s the agency , in order not to j! 
II 
11ose the client , is prepared to of!~r th (Jse edditional ser-
.\ 
\ vices at no <?xtra expense .to the c lient . This makes the agen-
1 
ay ' e o.p nratior1 lese p:r·o.fitabla and can reeult in antagonism I 
11 b ·"tween the age ucy and. the c lient . 
1 Services are the me~ns by which an advertising agency 
markets the client ' s products . The servtces vary !rom copy • 
layout and illustration, and art work , to media selection, 
1 
marketing , :mercha.nrlisirtg and publie- relatione .. These service$ 
!l are usPd in various co.robinations , ac cording to th :· needs of 
lthe client . The agenc.r is the epeeia.list in these services , 
I but often th~ client disput ~: s the agency • s s.bili ty to adm.inis-
ll te-r the required s~rvices . lac k of a eloser working relation-
h 
ship be t;weer, the agency and tha client of'ten :resul tis in mieun- 11 
j c.erstanding between them as ·to wr.at $•o!.rvices should be used in I 
a particular caopaign. 
The selection of an agency by a client and of a client 
I , 
loy an agency takes many fncto .ro into eo.r;siderat ion. !"lany eli- I 
I ents s eek aee!lCiea .,..ho have had experience with their particu- \1 
lar type of products . li g-nci'<JS are a.L>o evaluated it. ter:n:.e ot 1 
I 
1tt.e ir exp~rienee with specia} ized cJ ient ~~ and the number of 
I 
e.rvicee thny are able to offer the clitmt . •; t tbe se.me time • 
agt;n¢i r:: s oft ,"n consider prosp•~ otive c 1ients in t ~J:ms o.f size 
-=-
- ::,1 -= 
l. 
l' o£ the account , the prestige o! the olier.t , and the need for 
s~ · vices . owever , grc tb to botl the clients und the agen-
cnes is a v:&.ry i4lportant cotH~ideration b~;cause it mea.na a. 
I grea:ter share of the market to the client~ and la..rg.:-:r billings 
to the ~genciee . 
I there is a bet·ter- unde.rs tanding b twe-en the agency and the 
h lient ._ oweve.r , tnose agencit:s and cl ients who responded to I 
lj the qUElStiormaire did not see1n to agree as to where the e:mpha- 1 
sis should be placod if b~tter relatiops are to be realized. I 
I . . . II There i.s even a disagreement etweeli tb.e two @";t"Oups as to the 
obstacles which prevent ·their working together . It is obvi-
1ous , however , that cooperation be een agency a.nd client is 
I 
j vita.l if any advertising oupaign is to be succnti.ful , 
~ esult rrom the quastionnair show that there is some 
question oti the part of the agencie and the clients r>ls to the ' 
future of advertising during tb.e nex·t decade . ~ ... ven though j 
there was general agreemttnt b tween them regarding er:.phasis on 
·I various types of media. • there as lit ·le mention of improving 
their working relationship . ·.rhe subject of cuoperation was 
no·t of tnuen i.mportance to the eli nts , but these was some· men- ~ 
1l tion o£ it by the agencies in regard to the ideal advertising 1 
a.genoy . l.n general , a better orking rele.tionsld.p as x~ot of 11 
great i.m;portallCe to ~1 tb.er ·the agenci ll.' s or the clients t whioh 
1 would s~HH1l to indicate that ·they bot fail to real ize the 
ortance of working together . 
- ~===== 
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Because advertising is such an intangible service. it 
is extremely important that both the ageLoieo and the clients 
look upon pl nning and coop~ration as primar,y 8U'.)!rHtts to a good l 
relationoh'ip . Thy must both ppreoiat-e each oth r'a problemu J 
11 
and unders tnnd the diffio".;_l ties Zz.ncouz:tered when se ll:l.n.g ~oods 
1
; 
and services in the market . Advertis ing is the responsibility 
I 
not only of' the agency but t e cli~;.~Dt ae well . ID i:nvolves a 11 
great deal of pa.tienee and diligence on both their parts to 
I 
prepare an ~~.f'fecti ve message wh.ioh will .reach the desired 
11
1 
audieno e .. 
I It will be important to the agency to become an inde-
! 
1 
!pendent organization able to have more control over its own 
destiny . If t is situation develops , the relationship with 
clients will be on atl equal b sis .rather than a dependent one . 
AgeDeies . however , wu.st not ec me eo independellt that their 
f ees become prohibit1v~ :for th'! client, ar'd ssrvicea b.ecome 
1 lur~ies rather than necessities . 
II Because ad.V<-1rtising is d.evelopint) i nto a rr;ore compl ex 
1! industry , it i s necBSEui:ry to direct and l oad it toward a more 
1 solid and stable position of service to its c l ients . Only 
I then will 1 t succeed as a recogr:i:zed r>artnor in selling. 
1f.'here are as :ma:n.;y opin.ions on ... dvertisiug pract iceu and prin-
l eiples as there al."e agencies . These must be resolved into 
!uniform and meaningful concepts Vlhich wil l be derived rrom 
positive r~ther than negative criticism. Growth ea. only be 
a.s li.!ured if mature judgement is brought to bear on the pi•oblem 
---= ----
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?5 
and a conscientious effort is mude by both the agency and the 
client to understand the exact role of advertising in the 
economy . Tbis role can be n .fined in many ays , but agreement 
is even les s ·common among ascnci~s than clients . It is true 
that advertising io ~ force , but when ito role becomes ~isun­
derstood by ito particpantu it ill be lees a npreciated aa a I 
positive force ,. II 
II 
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APPENDIX "A" 80 
Boston 'University 
CHARLES RIVER CAMPUS • 640 COMMONWEALTH A VENUE • BOSTON IS, MASSACHUSETTS 
School of Public Relations and Communications 
Communications Research Center 
Dear Sir, 
Hay 18, 1960 
A study is being conducted by Mr. Roe, a graduate student in the 
mass media field, on advertising agency-client relations in terms of the 
services and functions of advertising. He is particularly interested in 
the viewpoint of the client who employs the services of an advertising 
agency. We here at the Center endorse the objectives of this study and 
would appreciate your cooperation. 
We realize that you have a busy schedule, but it will be appreciated 
if you take the time to answer the enclosed questionnaire. You were selected 
to be included in this study because of the role you play as a client seeking 
the services of an advertising agency. 
The results of this study will be reported in a thesis, and made avail-
able to anyone interested around the end of August 1960. The thesis may be 
obtained through regular inter-library loan arrangements. 
Your reply to this questionnaire will be kept in strict confidence. 
We will be looking forward to hearing from you soon, and be glad to answer 
any questions that you might have concerning this study. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours, 
Francis E. Barcus, Ph.D. 
Asst. Professor of Communications, 
Fellow, Communications Research Center 
APPENDIX "A" 81 
Boston 1lniversity 
CHARLES RIVER CAMPUS • 640 COMMONWEALTH A VENUE • BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS 
School of Public Relations and Communications 
Communications Research Center 
Dear Sir, 
May 18, 1960 
A study is being conducted by Mr. Roe, a graduate student in the mass 
media field on the nature of services offered by an advertising agency, and 
their relationship to modern advertising practices. We here at the Center 
endorse the objectives of this study, and would appreciate your cooperation. 
We realize that you have a busy schedule, but it will be appreciated 
if you take the time to answer the enclosed questionnaire. You were selected 
to be included in this study because of the importance of your agency to 
this survey , and the role you play in the field of advertising. 
The results of this study will be reported in a thesis , and made avail-
able to anyone interested around the end of August 1960. The thesis may be 
obtained through regular inter-library loan arrangements. 
Your reply to this questionnaire will be kept in strict confidence. We 
will be looking forward to hearing from you soon, and be glad to answer any 
questions that you might have concerning this study. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours, 
-------+-: ::.::::-
Assistant Professor of Communications, 
Fellow, Communications Research Center 
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COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH CENTER 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
640 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston 15, }fussachusetts 
CLIENT-AGENCY QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. What is your op~n~on as to the 
level of total advertising expendi-
ture in the United States during the 
~xt~~~z .· 
will increase sharply (50% or more)o 
will increase fairly sharply ( 10-50%). 
will i~crease modestly ( 1-10%). 
will remain at about the present level. 
will decrease slightly. 
will decrease considerably. 
don 9 t know or have no opinion. 
2. What changes do you anticipate as far 
as an incr ease or decrease in your own ad-
vertising expenditure? 
ill increase sharply (50% or more). 
will increase fairly sharply (10-50%). 
will increase modestly ( 1-10%). 
will remain at about ·the present level. 
will decrease slightly. 
will decrease considerably. 
don 9 t know or have no opinion. 
2a. In regard to question number ( 2) what 
would you say will be the most important 
reasons fo r t his increase or decrease? 
3. What do you consider the most important 
functions or services offered by advertising 
agencies as a whole? (please rank the follow-
ing in order of importance) 
__ planning of advertising objectives. 
__ research. 
__ copy. 
__ layout and i llustration. 
media se l ectiono 
__ merchandisingo 
public relations. 
=:other. (please explain) 
-------------------
4. As a c l i entp where do you feel the emphasis 
should be placed for the greatest impact on 
your advertising campaign? 
__ planning of advertising objectives. 
research. 
__ copy. 
__ layout and illustration. 
media selection. 
merchandising. 
public relations. 
=:othero (please explain) 
5. As a client, what agency services, if any, 
do you now use that you did not a decade ago? 
(If more space is needed for questions, please ·use reverse side of questionnaire) 
6. Which of the media do you feel 
ca ies the greatest impact for your 
a tising message? (please check 
only one) 
all media fairly evenly. 
_newspapers. 
direct mail. 
television. 
_magazines. 
radio. 
business papers. 
outdoor. 
_farm publications. 
transit. 
other. (please explain) 
7. What criteria do you use in select-
ing or accepting an agency? (check as 
as applicable) 
costs involved. 
_personal contacts. 
number of services agency offers. 
size of agency. 
_type of accounts handled by agency. 
other. (please explain) 
8. If you have dismissed an agency in the 
past year or so, what were the reasons? 
(check as many as applicable) 
conflict of accounts. 
_disagreement between agency and client. 
_agency did not contribute to growth of account. 
_agency did not offer proper services. 
_costs too great. 
too small. 
~ -ner. (please explain) ________________________ _ 
(2) 
9. Of all the services and functions that 
an advertising agency performs, where should 
the emphasis be placed to contribute to 
better agency-client relations? 
10. What would you say are some of the major 
obstacles to good agency-client relations? 
(If more space is needed for questions, please use reverse side of questionnaire) 
(3) 
1 Where do you think the major emphasis will be placed in advertising in the next decade? 
12. Your response to this questionnaire has been an evaluation of agency-client relations from 
a client's point of view. In answering the following question it would be appreciated if you 
would give your opinion as to the considerations that make for a good advertising agency. What 
is your image of ·the ideal advertising agency? 
13. Would you like to receive an abstract of the results of this study~ __ yes no 
i4. Name of your company, and city in which it, is located. 
iS. Approximately what percentage of your gross annual sales are invested in advertising? 
(a) 4% or under (c) 9-.12% (e) 17-20% 
(b) 5-8% (d) 13-16% (f) over 20i 
(THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION) 
COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH CENTER 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
640 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
AGENCY-CLIENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. What is your op1n1on as to the 
level of total advertising expendi-
ture in the United States during the 
next decade? 
will increa se sharply (50% or more). 
will increase fairly sharply (10-50%). 
will increase modestly (1-10%). 
will remain at about the present level. 
will decrease slightly. 
will decrease considerably. 
don' t know or have no opinion. 
2. What changes do you anticipate as 
as an increase or decrease in your 
agency's total billings? 
wi ll increase sharply (50% or more). 
will increase fairly sharply (10-50%). 
will increase modestly (1-10%). 
will remain at about the same level. 
wil l decrease slightly. 
will decrease considerably. 
don't know or have no opinion. 
2a. In regard to question number (2) 
what would you say will be the most 
important reasons for this increase 
or decrease? 
3. What do you consider the most important 
functions or services offered by advertising 
agencies as a whole? (please rank the follow-
ing in order of importance) 
__ planning of advertising objectives. 
research. 
__ copy. 
__ layout and illustration. 
. media selection. 
__ merchandising. 
__ public relations. 
other. (please explain) 
4. Which of these services does your agency 
offer to its clients? (please check as many 
as applicable) 
__ planning of advertising objectives. 
research. 
__ copy. 
__ layout and illustration. 
media selection. 
__ merchandising. 
__ public relations. 
other. (please explain) 
4a. Do you specialize in any one or more of 
these services? __ yes no. If "yes," 
which of them do you specialize in? 
(If more space is needed for questions, please use reverse side of questionnaire) 
What services, if any, does your agency 
now offer that it did not a decade ago? 
6. Which of the media do you make the 
greatest use of in presenting a client's 
advertising message? (please check only one) 
use all media fairly evenly. 
__ newspapers. 
direct mail. 
television. 
__ magazines. 
adio . 
business papers. 
outdoor. 
__ farm publications. 
__ transit. 
other. (please state) 
-------------------
don't know or not able to ascertain. 
7. What criteria do you use in selecting 
or accepting clients? (please check as 
many as applicable) 
size of account. 
__ personal contacts. 
nature of product. 
nature of company and its need of services. 
__ possibility of account growth. 
· possibility of attracting new accounts. 
her reasons. (please explain) ---------
(2) 
8. If your agency has rejected or not accepted 
a client in the past year or so, what were the 
reasons? (if this applies to more than one 
client, check as many reasons as applicable) 
conflict of accounts. 
__ disagreement between agency and client. 
__ lack of growth potential. 
__ could not offer required services. 
account too small. 
other reasons. (please explain) 
------------
9. Of all the services and functions that an 
advertising agency performs, where shoul d the 
emphasis be placed to contribute to better 
agency-client relations? 
10. What would you say are some of the major 
obstacles to good agency-client relations? 
(If more space is needed for questions, please use reverse side of questionnaire) 
' - • '. lit 
(3) 
Where do you think the major emphasis will be placed in advertising in the next decade? 
12 . Your response to this questionnaire has been an evaluation of agency-client relations from 
an agency point of view. In answering the following question it would be appreciated if you 
would give your opinion as to the considerations that make for a good advertising agency. What 
is your image of the ideal advertising agency? 
13. Would you like to receive an abstract of the results of this study? ___ yes no. 
14. Name of your agency, and city in which it is located. ---------------------------------------
15. Approximate gross billings. 
(a) __ $1,000,000 or under (d) __ $10,000,000 to $25,000,000 
(b) __ $1,000,000 to $5,000,000 (e) __ $25,000,000 and over 
(c) ___ $5,000,000 to $10,000,000 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
An Abstract 0~ a The 1 entitled 
DV>!.ltTIJ I G Q. CY- Cl,I . T .Rt.LATIONS 
iehael Phillip oe , ~ .s . 
School of Public R$lations d Oom~aunioations 
Eo ton Univer ity , August 1961 
This thesi ex mines the rel tionsbip between adver~ 
ti i g g nei~s and clients it sp cial ·mphaaia on expendi-
ltures for dvert1s1ng , the natur of sarviees, the seleation 
o! n a e;enoy by a Client a d of client by an ageDey , and 
i~prove ent of Agency- eli t rel i ns . 
II A queGtionnaire a developed which would embrace so e 
of these areas . The questionn ire w a mailed to three hundred 
! advertising agencies and 300 eli rta ho ere elected from 
the September 1959 Agency Li t . The clients wer not the 
clients o! t e adverti~in agenci elected. Re ulta from 
the ques·tior...na1re are us d throughout the thesis to help 
explain eo e of th$ probJa · of gency-cliont relatioll.S . 
The introduction to th the i d £inos and explains the 
role aDd pu ose of o.dvertisiJ,g in ociety . l'hen Chapter I 
diseu sea the organizatio and purpos of the a vertising 
1 ge cy with an explanation o.i' aoh of the department withill 
an agency. Each dep rtm t within the agency represents a 
service hioh 'that agenoy offers to its clients . 
A disc . sion of advertising xp nditures is found in 
Chapter II . Th re a. some di erep ey between the views ot 
the geneies nd the client o this e.tter. The agencies . 
g more optimistic than the clients about future 
~==~======*========= 
expend.i.tures !or advor ising , a ee with industry executives . 
Chapter III deals with the value and role of services 
jfrom the point of view of the age ey as w~ll as the client . 
I The data from both groups on tho importance of advertising 
services is lso reported . wit h a difference of opinion being 
1 noted between the two groups . This difference of opinion ie a 
sa.rious hindrance to good agenoy-olient relations. 
Ohapte.r lV shows the criteria which the a.ger::etee and 
!the clients used to select as well ~s reject one another . The 
1 clients considered the n ture o! serv ices and the type of 
11 account(l handled by the genc;r as btting important criteria .. 
Th agenoies also reeogni$ed tbese criteria. but placed mGre 
emphasis on the poasibility oi account growth. 
The obstacles to good a ency-elient relations are dis-
cuasod i.n Chapter V with eaeh oup stating which obst cles lt 
1l .reals s:re of particular sigrti.ticanee . The agencies felt that 
better relations would be aohi ved by placing ~ore e~phasis on 
servie~e , but ·the clients felt that ore emphn is should. be 
placed on a be·~ter knowledge of their business by the aganc1 . 
Chapter VI disoua es the future of advertising during 
the next decade and the image of the id al agency according to 
both groups who responded to the guestiorma.ire . A F-rinters • 
lnk sux•vey is aleo included as contrast to the opinions or 
the as-ency- clie t questionnaire regarding tbe .future or a.dver-
tiaillg .. The concluding chapter contains a summary ot the 
nd gener 1 suggestions for improving 
agency- client rel tions . Spee1 1 mention is made or the very 
,, 
sipiCicua.nt problem of nusun.der tanding between the two g,roups 
' \ 
